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The Forets of the Church of Christ
WiU Gather To Face the Facts
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Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL CEILINGS
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2000 couoUea to the United States the paetara
and laymen of 30 great denomination» will meet
in conference this month.

SPECIALTY.

A

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
PHYSICIAN,

OSTEOPATHIC

NOKWAY,
Mtf

It is the kind of conference that generals hold
a critical
engagement; that business men
hold before entering a new market A conference

MAINE.

Tel. 224

before

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real
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On the basis of these surveys thirty Protestant de-

The month of April will be devoted to making
the facts of the survey known to America; in the week of

April 25th-May 2nd,

♦

of any

or

Out

See that the pastor of your church appoint*
da/e^atoe. Any pastor oan tall you the conferenoe place and dmt·. Or write direct to the

INTERCHURCH

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

Maine.

WD^LD MOVEMENT

Ambition

43 WB9T llth

TIRED MEN and WOMEN

The

feel old before their time,"
who are languid, have no energy and
lack ambition—these are often sufferer·
irora kidney trouble.
who

simultaneous

For the facts developed by this great survey show
vividly what forces are at work in America—and what kind
ci a country thés country is to be.

""'φ·

-»■

a united

To every man and every woman who loves his country,
these 200Θ oownty conferences are vitally important.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
....

come

Whether You Are inside the Church

Maine

It l£ want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
•utslde work, «end In your order·. Pine Lam
er and Shingles on hand Cheap for Oaeh.

W.

will

financial campaign.

Also Window dt Door Frames.

Sumner,

Cooperative Campaign

avoid duplication, to foster cooperation and make sure that
every man and dollar render the utmost service possible.

I will furnish DOORS ud WINDOWS
SUe or Style at reasonable price·.

E.

a

It is the agency which the churches have created to

Builders' Finish !

Was;

in

thirty denominations has its own "Forward Movement" organised and officered. The Intecchurch
World Movement is the clearing house for all of these.

CHANDLER,

Matched Pine

uniting

"

8TBS2T,

NSW YORK CITY

tbi· ecfoardaeaiea* i* mad» poNAh
t*rou£J> the cooperation of 30 dmamtnmtirw*.

It Is well known thst there are commission houses here who buy western
eggs and repaok in state of Maine cases.
What are you going to do about It?
Going bsck home and planting a war
garden, sitting down in the shade of a
tree and pulling at the old corn-cob will
do no good; will not help in bringing
about a better condition in New England.
Get busy, plant all that you oan take
care of, yellow corn, wheat, rye, oats,
barley; raise cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, and let the western farmer find a
market for his produce elsewhere.
I can show you some New England
farmers who have worked on these lines
and made good. Too can do it if you
•top kicking and apply yourself.
Have your wife work two mottoee,
"Go Feed My Sheep," and "Peed My
Lambs." Hang one in your dining room
and one in your bed room. It might be
a good idea to paint one and stick it up
where you can see it from the "shade of
the old apple tree."

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is

placed

on

interest the first of every

month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain,
are

immediately placed

on interest thus pay-

ing interest on the interest.

eat—always take

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT
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W. Penley, Harry D. Cok,
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all stomach miseries.
repeating and
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Savings

J. Hastings Bean,

Α Ψ. Walker, Edward

Charles H. Howard, Hanno H. Cushman, Nel-

G. Elder.

FOR SALE.

SHOW

My place on Hillsi Je Avenue, conhen
sisting of house, stable and
house ; a large lot of land, apple,
strawpear and plum trees, grapes,

raspberries. House consists of eight rooms and bath, is connected with sewer, has furnace heal
and electric lights.

berries and

ALBERT AMES.
further particulars inquire ol

For
M. L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.
Mf

THE

GOOD ROADS

they

a

farmer for 27

Maine, according to estimates made by
125 tractor owners in tbe state, Is 10
rears; tbe average cost of it· operation
per 10-hour day, 17.64, exclusive of tbe
labor of the driver. Tbe items comprising tbis amount are: 14 gallons of gasoline, $3.78; depreciation, 12.26; interest
investment, 70 cents; repairs, 45
:ents; oil, 45 oents.
These 125 men plowed eaoh an average
an

it 5 6 acres and harrowed 23 acres per
LO-bour day. The cost per acre for nse
if the machine was 9118 for plowing
The tractind 33 cents for harrowing.

average of 36 days on
eight days on belt work.
The principal nses were in harrowing,
plowing, digging potatoes, spreading
manure, threshing and sawing wood.
Very few farmers considered them adapt·
»d to drawing loads. In a few oases
they were used for hauling rocks, pall·
Ing stumps and mowing. Three farmers
reported using their traotors for hauling
grain binders and two for raking bay.
3rs were

need

an

farm work and

Tbe farms on which these machines

are owned are chiefly on rolling or level
land; only 31 farmers reported having
any hilly land. The average size of tbe
farms on wbich tbe tractor can be worked
is 156 aores.

are

replaced.

maggot, most scale Insects,
jipsy moth, tbe browntail moth

>age

and

ibout 60 others of the most serious pests
hat are menacing agriculture In tbe
Jnited States to-day.
Tbe big faot about these foreign inlects is that we've got to keep any furher new species out of tbia country, uness we are willing to put an intolerable
>urden on our farmers and fruit growtrs.
Tbe only way that can be done is
>y extensive regulations of imports of
)lanta and plant material. For tbe first
ime we bave recently seen the estab
isbment of a Federal quarantine propirly reatrioting entry of imported plants.
Sven now tbe Federal horticultural
>oard, which has suoh inspection in
ibarge, is unable to provide anything
Ike the number of inspectors needed,
tecause it has not yet been given suffi
1 lient funds by Congress.
With the inseots that have already be·
< lome established here, such as tbe gipsy
notb and now the corn-borer, we bave
1j earned that the beat we can do to allevi1 ate tbe damage is to discover and Import
1 latural enemies that will help to bold
* hem In cbeok. Such pests cannot be
1 iradicated once they are thoroughly es1 ablished.
Tbe big bill that we are footing for Inect damage is three-fourths due to inserted pests. We must take every possi>le measure to avoid adding to the list
( if tbesn foreign speoiea tbat are preying
( m Amerloan agriculture and horticul1 ure.

Cultivation

or

Sod-Mulcb,

( U. P. Sweeteer, Associate Professor of Horticulture, D. of U.)

Cultivation as a method of handling
oil in an orchard Is understood to con·
( let of early spring plowing, establlsh, nent of a duet-mulch after a few weeks
( ind the maintenance of this dnst layer
( ibout the first week In June, at whioh
( ilme a cover crop Is planted and allowed
, ο remain on the gronnd through the
(

(rioter.

Sod-mulch carries with it the idea of
io stirring of the soil, but, as a means of
noisture control, the application of a
blanket of grass, hay, straw or similar
material, about the base of the tree and

from the trunk to a distance somewhat beyond the length of
the limbs, this mulch to be renewed and
maintained permanently.
The advantages and disadvantages of
sach system may be of value In determining the one which is beet adapted to
the conditions that may exist in your
orchard.
The advantages of cultivation are, in
brief: It increases œration of soil; increases moisture content through July;
itarts growth early in spring; makes It
possible to aotually control moisture in
fall. The disadvantages are: It is more
expensive; It makes the ground soft at
■praying time in some seasons; it breaks

iztending out

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TAHAD FORM
te if Most Fm II
Mus if VakMbri

furniture factories, pulp and paper mills,
but there are many other kinds of industry, many of them by-products, which
can be added and have been added in
other parte of the country. Some of
these by-producta have been on exhibition recently at the New Tork State College of Foreatry in Syracuee. They are

Monroe B. Snyder, direotor of tbe Philadelphia Observatory, of the recent display of northern lights. It follows:

is a fine indication
atomic disintegration
which takes place at the surface of tbe
»un and is responsible for its prominences, spots and corona. Our discovery
of tbe magnitude and precise atomlo
order of the explosion of the chemioal
elements in the snn, and in the stars

"The recent

of the

aurora

explosive

leads to conceptions of tbe
and the accompanying magnetic
and electric storms, whiob are beyond
any doubt as to their validity.
"During tbe bonrs of Monday night
last, the earth was in a very trne sense,
and to the delight of us all, passing
through the outer confines of the solar

generally,

aurora

corona.

Tbe

same

universal force of

shot

Peter Sarra, aged eleven,
wounded
in the abdomen and fatally
was

fifteen,
by Adolphue l'rovost, aged
while both boys with other compan-

Forcée, 1917-1918."
Sergeant Swasey was well known in
Oxford County, and Andover, Peru, Dix-

la about 575 miles per second, or somewhat in exceea of tbe rate of tbe upward
movement of the gases in some of the

solar prominences.
He great
and

fleld and Canton all claimed him.
"Tbe numerous
complex details
attended the high school for two years of the auroral
phenomena are found thus
at Andover and was a prominent figure
to receive, for the first time, reasonable
on the base ball an4 basket ball teams.
Additional confirmation
He had worked in other towns and gen- explanation.
of this explanation is given by tbe fact
erally bad a wide acquaintance. He died that oar discoveries also prove that all
at Base Hospital 15 of scarlet fever April
the elemental atoma, so wonderfully ex5, 1918, about two months before his plosive In the stars, are structural prod20tb birthday. He bad eerved as corpor
ucts of hydrogen."
ral of the Rifle Guard of the 26:h Divistrenches
line
front
in
the
ion, bad been
Maine a Territory for a Brief Period?
twice, been on ooe 50 mile bike and on
Did Maine cease to be a part of Massaanother 30 mile hike, and then his career chusetts
simultaneously with its admiswas cut short by his illness and later
sion into tbe Union as a state, or did it
death.
cease to be a part of Massachusetts a
Sergt. Swasey will be buried in West short time before Marob 16,1820, when
Peru as soon as arrangements can be it was admitted into the Union? "A Biomade for the removal of the body from
Congressional Directory" says
France. His father has signed all the
page 93): "Previous to Maroh 3, 1820,
for
the
made
and
provisions
papers
Maine was a part of Massachusetts, and
He will be buried beside bis
stone.
wax called the 'Distriot of Maine,' and
12
be
when
was
died
who
years
mother,
its Representatives were numbered witb
of age.
those of Massachusetts; by compaot beold
to
the
Sergt. Swasey belonged
tween the two states, Milne became a
in
Maine
Second
Regiment, enlisting
and independent state, and by
separate
he
and
saw
Β
of
Rumford,
Company
act of Congress of March 8,1820, was
border.
service on tbe Mexican
admitted into the Union as such, the
It might be said in connection with admission to date from tbe fifteenth of
this that Sir George Perley of Montreal,
the same month." Is that statement that
cousin of the iate Sergt. Swasey, was Maine ceased to be a part of Massachuone of the very few American citizans
If so,
on Maroh 3, 1820, correct?
He was in setts
ever knighted by the King.
from Maroh 3 to Maroh 15, 1820, Maine
charge of the mobilization of tbe Cana- was neither a part of Massachusetts nor
dian troops in London.
If that was the
a state in the Union.
Benjamin Swasey is now an inmate of oase, what was the politloal status of
the Soldiers' Home at Togns.
Maine during that brief period? Waa It

?rapbical

or

sentenced to
six years in the Rhode Island state
prison following hie admission that
he had married hie own daughter
A weliare
under an assumed name.
organization has taken over the case
of his daughter and their infant son.
Mass.,

was

The minimum wage of Rutland,
Vt., teachers is hereafter to be $65o
a year with an increase of $300 for
those who have taught In the city
schools for 10 years or over. In thu
high school, under the schedule now
ycistng the salaries range from $787,33, which one teacher receives, to
>2600 for the principal.

Reported discovery of the European corn borer uuiong the crops of
corn, broom corn and other plants in
Vermont,
Maine, New iiamijeliire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York, has led Gov.
Frank (J. Lowden of Illinois to order

embargo against importation of

an

such

giants

from

those states.

A llat increase of $100, effective ut
the opening of the school year Sept.
1, was voted all public school teach

Springtield, Mass., by the
If approved by
committee.
the city council, which has the authority In voting money for school
expenses, the increase wiil make a
total of $700 in three years.
of

era

school

The billboard men themselves admit they have the beet organized
trust ia the United States, C61. William D. Sohier, former chairman of
the old Massachusetts highway com-

mission, dec-lured before the legislative committee ou legal affairs ia advocating legislation for regulation and
restriction of outdoor advertising.

Every horse-drawn vehicle in commercial use will have to be marked
with the name of the owner, the city
or town where he lives, hi* place of
business and his license number, if
license is
α
required, under the
terms of a biill reported favorably
in the Massachusetts House by the

legislative committee
Bridges.

on

Itoads and

The returns from the town clerks
of Vermont show that 123 towns voted
for a fifth class license at the March

meeting and that 109 voted ugainst
having one,and there

In which tie votes

are

14

occurred,

towns
that

so

they will be added to the "no" colfor not having cast a majority

umn

favor of

in

granted.

license,

none

can

be

Soon W. Q. See too, an AmericanChinese, who Is prominent in
business and banking circles, Boston,
is one of near'y 10,000 voters whoso
of Sufnames appear on the jury list
folk county. His case is said to be
the first one in the history of the
J
city of Boston in which a man of hi
for
race lias been drawn as eligible
born

ions were playing soldier, at Springfield, Mass.
fair will
The 1920 Rutland, Vt.,
There
events.
race
Its
in
offer $10,000
in the
will be one entry fee paid
and this will be jury duty.
early closing events
a half per
the small sum of two and
The program for the 80th session
cent of the purse.
Conof the Southern New England
In
Four small children, ranging
ference of M. E. churches, which Into nine years, were cludes part of Massachusetts, all of
age from four
50 feet off
marooned on a rock about
Rhode Island and all of Connecticut
boulewhich
shore near the Lynn, Mass.,
east of the Connecticut river,
brought
vard and their cries for help
will be held in Plymouth, Masa.,
men to the rescue.
beginning April 6, ^viih headquarters
Brock- at the Memorial Methodist church.
result of a charge that

curioue, many of them, but all could be radioaction which disintegrates tbe
As a
made in Oxfoid Ccunty if deairable and atoms in stupendous localized Krakatoas,
landlords are profiteerprofitable. Among the curious things or Mount Pelees, on tbe sun, and pro- ton, Mass., will be choeen to decide
in this exhibition were "silk" stockiogs duces the hydrogen of the coronal ing. a referee
in the case
made from wood fiber which looked like streamers, then also hurled tbe final on a fair price for rents,
in musilk, felt like silk, and maybe will wear atoms of that explosion, namely, elec- of three tenants who appeared writs.
eviction
longer and are Iota cheaper; aawdust trified hydrogen, and probably helium, nicipal court to answer
has resausage casings, converted by chemical straight to the earth.
Officer John Vonscavage
"Only within about a month of tbe
proceaaes into viscose, which may do
the Brockton, Mass..
from
signed
away with casings furnished by the pqulnox, vernal, or antumnal, ir tbe
about 10
force after serving
slaughter bouse; wood flour phono- earth In an orbital position to be thus police
he
that
preferred
said
graph records which can reproduce successfully bombarded. Tbe moviog weeks. He
which he is known
music other than the hum of a saw mill; electrio hydrogen is, of course, ac elec- tlie prize ring, in
a beat.
tan bark shingles made from hemlock tric current, and is therefore carried us "Jack Savage" to patrollng
bark waste after it has gone through a toward tbe poles of tbe earth and round
the Frye
Parents of 33 pupils in
retannery; to say nothing of paper diahea them by the earth's magnetic foroea.
school, Lewiston, Me.,
Tbe fascinating oolors of the aurora are grammar
and bottles, already quite common.
L. J.
Dr.
of
orders
the
due to the changing electrio excitation fused to obey
to the
Tbe Dumont, recently appointed
9f tbe hydrogen and other gases.
A Medal to Mr. Swasey.
of health officer,
office
the
Swedish
of
newly-formed
physicist,
Vegard,
theory
children
A unique honor has been paid a vete- which
has explained tbe wonderful cur- who has demanded that the
ran of the civil war by the town of Antained auroras as due to hydrogen parti- ι.λ vui-ninaled.
dover in presenting to Benjamin A.
and
cles, of positive electric charge, is now
Courses in typewriter repairing
Swasey, who was a member of Company shown to be unquestionably true, in that
the
in
are to be added to
a
medal
honor
32d
Maine
B,
Ragiment,
it is but a logical result of tbe explosive watclunaklng
of his son, Sergeant Lyman K. Swasey,
of the New England Vocurriculum
from
tbe
electrio
of
hydrogen
eruption
Mass. Such
who died during the world war.
cational school, Rutland,
tbe sud.
This is believed to be the first medal
made
hy Capt.
announcement
or
in
the
is
well-known
"The
deity,
lag time,
presented by a town in such remem between tbe solar eruption and the ap- Wallace Ë. llackett, resident manbrance. Oo one side of the medal are
of tbe magnetic atorm, and ager of the school.
these words: "Presented by the town pearance
aarora, on tbe earth, of
&
accompanying
of Andover, Me., L. Swasey, in gratefal
New York, New Haven
The
45 boar», le due to tbe time taken
about
to
recognition of patriotic services in the for tbe hydrogen atom· to travel from Hartford raiiroad will not conform
World War." On the obverse side of the eon to the eartb. Tbe rate of travel an ν local daylight saving ordinance
the medal are the words: "United States

Joseph Stoddard, 56, formerly

Brockton,

John H. Ryan, Jr., of New London, Conn., who is wanted by the
police of five states for obtaining
money under false pretences, was
arrested as he stepped from the Worcester, Muss., House of Correction,
Mrs. Harriet M. Adams, aged 101 where
he had completed a 2 months'
years and six months, Is dead at her sentence
imposed on him in FitchMelrose,
Mass,
borne,
burg.

"Robert Elsmere." This recollection la mary law.
The delegates to the national convento the fore thla week by the
Elihu Thompson has been appointdeath of Mrs. Ward, whioh occurred in a tion obosen follow:
ed head of Massachusetts Institute
London hospital Wednesday of heart disOakley C. Curtis. Portland.
Daniel J. McGUUcucIdy, Lewlaton.
of Technology, Boston.
ease. She waa born in Taamania in 1851,
William B. Pattangal), Augusta.
the daughter of Tbomaa Arnold, who
Harry A. Saunders. Greenville, at large.
Brown University, Providence, B.
Prank H. Haskell, Portland.
waa a aon of Dr. Arnold of Rugby, and
I. closed by a scarlet fever epidemI. T. Johnson, Yarmouth.
Ber.
a brother of the poet, Matthew Arnold.
Leslie C. Boynton, Jefferson.
ic, will reopen on April 8.
In 1872, ahe married Thomas Humphry
Β. E. Dunn, Thomaston.
M. B. Knowlton, Belfast.
himaelf
a
writer.
Mrs.
Ward
Mrs. W. E. Brewster oi Dexter,
Ward,
apII. B. Crosby, Watervllle.
pears to have been conservative about
Me., was elected president of the
Frank H. Hayes, Dexter.
most things.
Her latest activities were
Bertrand Q. Mclntlre, Norway.
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs
in opposition to woman suffrage in Engat the session in Orono.
Alternates:
Thomas F. Locke, Blddeford.
Thomas S. Fletcher, 28, of BosAlbert D. Morneau, Lewlston.
ton, a colored war veteran. Is to
Wm. P. Hurley, Bockland.
Thomas F. Doherty, Houlton, at large.
wed Jessie Mae Mac Lean, 23, of
Great discouragement baa been given
Edward W. Murphy, Portland.
to kissing in late years by inconsiderate
Everett, Mass., a white nurse.
Lucius B. Sweet, Sanford.
doctors, wbo evidently tbongbt they
Herbert D. Maxwell, Bath.
A. J. Sweet, member of the ReCornelius Doherty, Bockland.
could overturn human nature with a
Committe from
National
Wm. Blgelow, Plttsfield.
publican
little scientific research, which might
John McCurdy, Lubec.
his withdrawal
announced
has
Maine,
prove to be true or the reverse. Their
Leon G. C. Brown, MUo.
from any contest for re-election.
Fred W. Hill, Dexter.
motto was "don't kiss at all" but if you
have got to do such a thing be sterilized
λλιι ηίη AAmmiHûû frtf Λ*·
Gen. Pershing lias awarded posand see that the other party is too. This
a
ford County:
distinguished service
thumously
campaign went ao far that it was not unto "Scotty," the Boston boy
cross
State Committee—Fred L. Edwards, Bethel.
common to see young men wearing butVice President—Y. A. Thureton, Andorer.
hero who was killed by the the Gertons with this legend, "Kiss me, I am
Resolutions—Matthew McCarthy.
mans.
Rumford—R S. Molcher, E. J. Roderick.
sterilized.'1
Now comes Dr. Lawson
Mexico— B. W. Qoodwln.
Brown of Saranao Lake, New York, who
Newman Clark of Fort Fairfield,
Andover—Y. A. Thureton.
Norway—Robert Seavey.
says the said Inoonsiderate doctors are
Me., is alleged to have shot and alWaterford—L. E. Mclutlre.
killed Phoebe Bell at
wrong; that there is, at least, a safe and
South Paris—W. O. Frothlngham, Ernest Rec- most instantly
sane period when parties can indulge in
Grand Falls, Ν. B., then attempted
ord.
Buckfield—Fred A. Taylor.
asculatory actions, even with a tubercusuicide.
Bethel—Paul C. Thureton.
lous person. This safe period is in the
Lovell—Waldo Seavey.
The price of bread, which has been
afternoon or early evening; so, it seems,
Hanover—Alton Bartlett.
wits a loaf in St. Albans, Vt,
18
the Ruler of the Universe knew what be
Porter—.Jacob L. Mason.
Hiram—Charles Cotton.
was up to when he set apart these hours
for several weeks, hag dropped to 15
it at
Fry eburg—Elba Johnson.
for courting. To keep up the scientific
cents, while one store is selling
Hartford— Oscar Turner.
Canton—F. W. Moree.
14 cents a loaf.
farce, Dr. Brown says the sunshine and
fresh air of the morning sterilizes the
Hon. B. 0. Mclotlre of Norway anA herd of 18 deer were recently
lips, ao aa to provide for this safe sea- nounced that be wonld die nomination
in the orchard of L. S. Small
s«>en
son.
Dr. Brown is connected with the
as candidate for governor.
Vt.
They were very
papers
Morrisvllle,
in
tubercular sanatorium at Saranac Lake,
food dur
The nominees for presidential! electors
poor, evidently from lack of
and he bad the chance to put up a pretty
are:
ing the hard winter.
thorough test as to whether tuberculosis
George M. Blake, Portland.
could be transmitted by contact of lips.
James Russell, Farmlngton.
Edwin T. McKnlght of Medford,
Kdwanl Chase, Baring.
Hesaya: "We selected a pretty young
Mass.,
president of the senate, told
B.
Terrence
Towle, Bangor.
woman with a bad case of tuberculosie
he
friends at the State House that
Melvln P. Mllllken, Stockholm.
aud bad her klaa a sterile diab. We
life
James Pulslfer, Auburn.
has decided to retire from public
found the morning kisses gave forth a
The new members of the state com- at the close of this legislative year.
few germs but those in the afternoon
mittee
are:
and evening were a pretty healthy risk."
Ratification of the peace treaty
James B. Madlgan, Houlton.
réservations, woman suffrage
with
George M. Blake, Portland.
in resoand prohibition were favored
Sherman L. Berry, Watervllle.
The Supreme Counoil of the Allies
ReMaine
the
Harbor.
to
Boothbay
Wesley
lutions
presented
Hyde,
now know how self-determination works.
J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor.
state convention at Bangor.
publican
Emir Feisal, who baa in aome way been
Hiram
Brownvtlle.
Gerrlsh,
Judge
Ralph O. Dale, Bath.
proclaimed King of Syria, now says to
Curies W. Wilson of Worcester,
Ralph T. Darby, Belfast.
the French troops occupying that counBI;iss., who says he is a "younger
taken out
try, "Get outl If you are not out by
The Recent Aurora.
fellow of eighty-two," has
April 6, I'll—" He has not fiDished the
The people of Oxford County may be a tishing license. He says fishing
And the Englieh, they
sentence yet.
interested in the explanation of Professor is the only boyish habit he has left.

brought

New Fact· in Ineeét Control.
W. C. O'Kane, Professor of Entomology New
Hampshire State College.)
Ton oan divide insect pesta into two
poops, those that belong here and those
:bat do not. We do not always see very
nuob of thoee that belong here. They
ire like juniper bushes and gray birohes.
They are everywhere all tbe time, but, as
ι rule, we live along In their company
luite peaoeably. Tbe insect pests that
ire causing unmitigated damage, appartntly increasing every year In extent, are
oreign species that bave no business to
We are just beginning to
>e here at all.
jet together tbe important facts about
bese unweloome visitors, and to find out
must get out of Palestine too. So say
vhat we oan and can't do about them.
After all the remaking of
A foreign inaeot baa extraordinary ca- the Arabs.
>acity for damage if it once gets estab maps in Paris, the question seems to be,
iabed, beoause it la free from tbe natural will they stay re-made?
inemies that hold it in obeok In its naive land. We can see bow tbe thing
Oxford County la a wooded country,
vorks by observing some of our native
taken aa a whole, and the larger part of
and
are
native
nsects. Tent caterpillars
the induatry of the territory ia founded
lometimes abundant and destructive, but
This
upon the producta of her foreata.
isually they amount to little.
oan probably be increased. One
On the contrary, potato bugs are im- industry
an industry foundlooks
>orted. So are cabbage worms, the oab- generally forest upon
ed upon
products as saw mills,
the

war

Fifty-eight of these men disposed of
one or more horses each after buying a
tractor, a total of 144 horses being thus
dispensed with on tbe 125 farms. Nineteen men reported working additional
land, totalling 479 acres.
The reports showed that the tractors
are labor-savers.
Sixty-three reported a
total saving of 3526 daya of hired labor
last year. Tbis is no small item, considering the scarcity of labor.
To the inquiry as to whether they consider a tractor a profitable investment on
their farms, 116 replied in the affirmative, three in the negative and six failed
to answer.
Asked to state the principal
advantages of the tractor, 76 replied. In
•nbstanoe, that they get their work done
quicker; 51 reported better work; 51
getting their crops in earlier; 34, saving
of expense; 13, saving of man-power;
11, heavier work accomplished; 8, a saving of horse-labor.
To summarise the replies, tbe big
advantage of the tractor in Maine is that
it makes possible faster work in spring,
when the horses are soft and the weather
warm, thus getting the crops into tbe
ground earlier and giving a longer grow

We Have Started The

South PmrU, Maiae.

and must be operated at tbe re
In addition tbe tempera·
:ure of tbe milk must be at least 85° F.
tnd the inflow of milk into the bowl not
jreater tban normal. Furthermore, the
bearing· of the maohine must not be allowed to beoome worn too muoh before

luired speed.

Hampshire.

B. L. Cummixgs.

place and quite level;
properly cleaned each time it Is

secured in

ased;

the frame of mind of the farmers of New

specialist.)
The average life of a farm tractor In

COMPOUND INTEREST

Irmly

must be

Below le the clipping that forma the
text (or Mr. Rice's letter:
"To tbe Editor of tbe Post:
"Sir—I note with Interest tbe report
of yonr staff correspondent concerning

official Washington will start a 'produce'
propaganda. Tes, plant your war garlens every one and note tbe cost. I am
going to plant one, too, and that is all.
"That tbe consumer pays enough Is
true.
When he gets hungry be may use
his wits and find out where the trouble

By efflolenoy

The foregoing brief explanation goes
to show that a separator in order to give
the best résulte in operation, must be

Oliyeb D. Rice.

have enumerated we now face another
Increase of at least 25 per cent on obarges
[or getting our products to market.
"In yesterday's paper came a report of
Γ31 men in Chicago that pay an income
tax of 11,000,000 and up.
No donbt

operation.

cleaned.

Truly,

What Maine Tractor Owners Say.
[M. D. Jones, farm management extension

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

is lack of uniformEo long aa there
cities and towns
ity of time among
in Massawhich it serve, especially
chusetts and Rhode Island.
i»mmit/tees
Appc&ntment of local
and to
to investigate rent complaints
recommended
is
study the problem
on the neby the state commission
sent to
cessities of life in letters
cities and
Massachusetts mayors of
of selectmen in
chairman of boards
towns.

completed.

Is

towns In Massachusetts
and many
have no resident physician
Of the
towns are without nurses.
have
3o4 towns In the state, 165

Seventy-six

nursing service. There are 300,000
people in Maseachusetts without public health nursing service. The death
rate in these places has increased
according to the Boston Medical and

Surgical Joarnal.
Governor Coolldge of Massachusetts
New
is to be general chairman for all
home
England in the Salvation Army made
service appeal that is to be

advisln? Col.
May 10 to 20, and in
Glfford of his acceptance of the chairtrimanship, Governor Coolidge paid
bute to the efforts of the Salvation
Army to develop a truer appreciation
of

Americanism.

A splendid new $50,000 preventorPittsford, Vt..
ium to be erected at
Proctor, of
is the promise of Redfteld
Proctor and his sister Miss Emily

the VerDutton Proctor, providing
will
Association
Tuberculosis
mont
on the
raise an equal sum to carry
buildwork in the state and the new
late Dr.
ing be a memorial to the
Charles 8. Caverly.

the
Resolutions protesting against
of the Frellng-l
Congress
by
passage
and re
huvsen bills for Investigating

guiation

class
of the coal business as
barntful to the dfeaier

legislation,

and

New

were adopted by the
AssoEngland Coal Deaieers'

consumer,

It was
ciation, Springfield, Mass.
would
cost
additional
the
held that
fall upon the consumer.
Robert Lace ef Wtl·

SkefCongressman
Comndseioner of Immigration
Maes.,
has received onle -s tham,
fington at Iîoston
Labor at

favorably

reported

committee oif the
of
from the library
at the earliest House the resolution Introduced by
to
deport
Washington
Mrs. Wm. T. Cong. Joseph Walsh of Hew Bedford
opportunity Mr. and
and Fred with the indorsement ο€ ft joint conSaraczuk
Colyer, Cedar
Cbayka. The gressional commission, appropriating
Cnaiko, alias Feodor
in
the Colyers as $400.000 for federal participation
regards
government
In New the observance of the Pilgrim TercenCommunists
the
of
the leaders
and Chaiko as tenary at Plymouth afcd ProvinceEngland and Saraczuk
town.
dangerous Reds.
from

the

Department

Nacoort of
Henri A. Sevigre, president of
The United States circuit
the de- tional Wrapping Paper Company, also
affirmed
has
api>eals, Boston,
district court In general manager of machine division
Did you know that we had started the show with
cision of the federal
I. Sears, vice- of Carter, Rice & Co., and president
roots.
the c:isp of Frnnk
new Spring Suits—the fresh Spring Hats and that our
In sod-mulching the advantages are:
manager of of the Abbot-Downing Co., has sepresident and general
fine line of Spring furnishings had arrived in abunSolid ground for spraying; windfalls are
Webster,
Company,
the A. J. Bates
cured a patent on a new and original
not so badly bruised; cheaper on rongh
dance, and that we are doing a tremendous business?
who was
treating papers
Its
manufacturers,
and
shoe
billy land? prevents washing.
process of waxing and
Mass.,
a few
to revoFiguratively speaking—it will not be but
disadvantages are: Danger of damage to
last May and subse- of all kinds which promises
found
guilty
lawn
trees In case of fire; more danger from
a lutionize the wax paper industry.
and
days now before you will be oiling up the
a
to
year
quently sentenced
the
mloe; retards growth in spring; difficult
Mr. Sevigne was the pioneer In
mower—so why not see about your Spring clothes
of bribto control moisture; dry seasons in July,
at Greenfield on charges
use as
day
use of waxed paper for bakers'
to
stocks
In
wet
season
moisture tacking;
fall,
while the dew is on the selections. Ample
to defrand the
for
a territory?
ery and conspiracy
well as the Inventor of machines
moisture ezoessive.
of Respect.
with the
Résolutions
maIkquibkb.
which
connection
choose from here ani the values are strikingly stout.
in
most
in
products
are
obtained
bakery
KOvernment
The best results
wrapping
H.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father In His | Note—There may be a fine point here «mnufacture of army shoess.
oaaee from use of cultivation although In
chines are built In Nashua, Ν.
sum- whioh some one witb a legal mind ou
has
and
wisdom
ing season.
infinite
meroy
use
to
soma conditions It may be possible
the
this time as if
costs moned to a higher life our much loved solve; but it looks at
Conditions That Bar Happiness.
About the 8wlngknlfs.
It is well to divide tbe soraps and the sod-mulch with suooess. The
do not differ materi- and respected sister, Annah Billing·. sot of Congress on Marob S, 1820, simply
No man can be happy when he de18
waste from the kitchen and plaoe in a of the two methods
wooden
sword,
Is
a
A swlngknife
fixed the date when the transference
Therefore, be it
he has any
status of to 24 Inches lone and 8 to 10 Inches spises his own acts, when
separate receptacle the portion adapta- ally.
the
that
and
of
Sister
tbe
death
in
take
That
should
piaoe;
Resolved,
One oC tbe modifications of the cultible for feeding to the flack. Decomconsciousness of wrong, whether of
its relation to
in
of
Maine
a
loses
the
Franklin
Distriot
tbe
to
porwoody
greatly
used
Grange
scrape
broad,
la to ose olover for a Billings,
to
posed waste material or moldy bread or vation method
No man can be happy
al- valoed member, who in tbe early days of Massachusetts remained the sane up
tion from flax, a handful of which motive or act
cake should never be fed to hens, as it is cover orop; plow alternate strips In
aotual
the
and
Clothier· and Furnishers
when
zealous
official,
most
of
Its
one
was
March
when be harbors thoughts of revenge,
order
15,
oar
a
the
olover
In
the
standing
a
orer
ternate
strip
leaving
groove
hangs
years
and
harmful
may cause severe bowel'
He most
or hatred.
members, and who ever kept tbe good of separation took place.—Ευ.
board known as the swingstock. Jealousy, envy
trouble. It Is useless to put in snch foil season without plowing, but onttlng
South
a clean con·
It to remain on our order at heart, even though ill health
and
heart
..
and
olover
clean
have
a
the
allowing
man·
the
in
31
things as banana peels or aklna of
our meetings
Tbe "Save Money on Meat Weekn in Swingknives are still used
the gronnd. This method Is nsed by prevented her presence at
Old science, or no amount of money or
oranges, as these have little or no food
That our heartfelt sympa- New England, instituted by the United ufacture of flax in parts of the
Resolved,
Id Nova Sootla with
orohardlsts
some
him happy^-·
value.
^ 'iWlfc
of Juatioe, and men- World» but modem machinery has excitement can make
bereaved
tbe
to
States
extended
family,
be
Department
This plan lessenà the oost oi thy
suooess.
j
,
of
the
Exchange.
Issue
of
a
recent
Demoorat,
a
tbe
loss
In
JffOTICX.
monrn
to
tioned
them.
oalled
are
wbo
FOR SALE.
Information reoeived by tbe United cultivation materially.
I pretty generally displaced
that he
■
has been postponed from the week beThe aatMcriber hereby girt* oottoe
Where Rain Never Fall*.
>i
loving, devoted mother.
Is
to
States
of
oft
Department
Agrlcultare
hM been duly appointed gnardUn
Resolved, Tbat a copy of these résolu- ginning Marob 30, to that of April 12. It
Oreen Bone.
A Mad CarT
ft la believed that the driest place
MAST A. Sadler, of Tryeharg,
My farm and farming tools, situ- tbe effect that in some states dealers are
bondi
tions be spread npon onr reoords, and is understood the reason for postpone"Seeds
sold
ta the Coon (τ of Oxford, and glveo
for
,
and family were out for our • to the world Is that part of Egypt
Hill
makei
fed
ont
when
Paris
from
signs,
mile
displaying
feeding
one-half
Qreen
Myself
ated
fresh,
bone,
bavin*
aooount
of
Week
on
sent
that
AU
one
and
was
pereone
ment
Holy
M the law direct·.
sent to the bereaved family,
arc
For farther particulars in- purposes only." Those ilgos are for an excellent substitute (or beef sorap ii to the Oxford Demoorat for publication. the consumption of meat was likely to usual Sunday ride, We were driving between the two lower fails of the
demand· again* the eatate of «aid deceived an<1 village.
which Nile. Bain has never been known to
the purpose of evading tbe state laws the poultry flock'a diet. It mnst be pur
desired to preeent the aame for aettlemeiH,
on
tbe
reduced
be much
of
Dana 0. Dudley.
period begin- along a ftUrly smooth road,
all Indebted thereto are reqoeeted to make pay quire
requiring a purity tag on bag· of seeds chased In small quantities, as It oan no
became more rough. Finally fall there,
K. Dudley.
20.
adually
Mabtha
Maroh
meat Immediately.
ning
P.
SEWARD
STEARNS,
"for
«old
■old. Seed
feeding purpose· be kept fresh for any length of time
HAKKT A. HVBBABD, Portland, Maine.
Flora J. Col·.
^-tle'Roee, who had become tired of
IS·»
South Parti, Me.
Hard to Believe.
Mareh 19th, MM.
only" ia almost sure to be below stand- especially In warm weather, and whei I
13-15
of tbe outstanding feature· of tbe being bumped about, exclaimed; "Oh,
One
ard. Buy nothing but tested seed, the spoiled may cans· severe bowel trouble
Arabian horse can canter to
A
oontennial exercises next June mamma, has the car lost Its temper Γ
good
line
betweei
Colby
Eastern
The
Steamship
department advisee.
of medals to ths
FOB
the desert for twenty-four hours to
It begins to look as If our Maine farm Portland and Boston, wbioh l u besi ι will be tbe presentation
—Exchange.
who saw aervice on land or
snd forty-eight la winter
men
summer
will
Inoreaae
flow
the
Colby
I
t
resumed
of
more
their
calve·.
paasenge
are
Beet-top silage
ere
keeping
oarrylog freight only,
One Jersey cow, 8 years old, dm 1 from my selected breeders of Browi 1 of milk of ewes at lambing time. It li Is one of the tarns to-the milk question service Saturday night with the steamei aea during tbe great war. There are
drinking.
without
Wisdom and Prudsnes.
Als< and White
1 pound Meal and grain have been nsed for fee 1 Ransom B. Fuller In commission. Sbi > about 650 sons of tbe college wbo will b«
to freshen about March ao.
Leghorns. $1 for 13 • best to start feeding only about
There Is a courageous wisdom ; then
Distinction Worth Noting.
a committee, of «blob
and
1
sel
thus
honored,
Will
to
Inoream
and
all
Portland
on
heifer.
head
and
to
ι
,
sail
from
Mondays
dally
gradually
for calves vary extensively
one three-year-old
ai will
Orders taken in L. L. Russell's gran per
prudence, thi
also
false,
reptile,
Is
Ji
of
a,
L.
Receive
your thoughts as fueefe
1
Bassett,
'01,
Angnata,
Norman
Bos
Th«
to
8
from
1
and
as
the quantity
pounds per day.
Wednesdays and Fridays,
goo
pearanoes the oalves make just
or exchange for good potatoes.
mill.
result not of caution, bat of tmtrlet treat four Mm as children,
udder nay beoome feverlah if thb 00we on reaching maturity. By all mean ι too on Tuesday·, Thursdays and Satui tbe ohalrman, bas designed the medal,
1
M.
CHARLES
F. TAMM, South Paris.
which a Boston firm is now maUng.
[Burke.
caution la not observed.
days.
keep the oalvea this spring.
Pari* Hill.
is-u

Eastman & Andrews

MACHINERY CO., INC

EVERYTHING FOR THE
ROAD MAKER

"Climax,"

cents.

"West Paris, Me.
"P. S.—I have been

THIS BANK PAYS

ft riAht at the cause oi suffering and misery,
refulate the kidneys and bladder and restore to
**
round and healthy condition.
N. R- Reese. Dublin. Ga.. writes: "I waj to
Before I started to take Foley
say I am better.
Kidney Pills I could not turn over in the bed 1
bad such severe pain in my back and bip·. I
was so stiff I could not bend over and I had to
get up at niaht 6ve to six time·. By taking Foley
Kidney Fill· I am «φ aa«. able to tote work.
Sold fcverywaere

M-ly

placed.

"Produce and yet produce to win tbe
and save tbe world has been repeated by thousands of farmers in this state.
"Shoes and all kinds of clothing at
(abnloas prices and still mounting; kerosene 22 oents, and gasoline 33 cents per
gallon, and no stopping plaoe in sight;
grain $4 per bag; hired help, 940 per
month and board to $4 per day, and the
selling price of all bis farm stock cat
fully 25 per cent since that noble investigation of tbe H. C. L. by Congress, tbe
Farmer finds himself hltohed outside like
the faithful ass that carried his master
to the king's banquet.
"Tbe farmers of this state are on an
iverage a little over 57 years of age.
What would you do, Mr. Editor?
"During tbe war the farmer put himself to still more strenuous efforts while
his sons and hired men went to the
Front With those added coeta that I

in ita

olean skimming, there being
left In tbe skimmed milk only a mere
trifle of bntterfat.
Quite frequently,
however, one finds that tbe separator is
not showing tbe highest efficiency possible. There are a number of causes which
result In deoreased separating deficiency.
They are as follows: Milk at too low
temperature; under speed of bowl; too
great inflow of milk; machine not level;
dirty bowl.
Milk when lower in temperature than
85° P. does not separate well because the
oream ologs its outlet, cansing muoh of
the whole milk to leave tbe bowl tbrongb
the skimmed milk outlet, thus Increasing tbe amount of fat in tbe skimmed
milk very muoh.
When the bowl is run at a speed under
normal the separation of oream is not
thorough, and of a consequence, the
skimmed milk will test much higher than
It should.
When the float la not used and tbe
milk allowed to flow Into tbe bowl at a
rate greater than for normal Inflow, the
whole milk orowds out through the
ikimmed milk outlet giving a high per
oent of fat in the skimmed milk.
When the separator is not in a level
position there is considerable vibration
Imparted to the bowl. This vibration
causes more or less of the whole milk to
be thrown out through tbe skimmed
milk outlet. Vibration may also come
from excessively worn bearings.
If a separator bowl Is not thoroughly
sleaned eaoh time it Is used, about three
times as much fat is lost In the skimmed
milk as when the bowl Is properly

I am in a position to know where most
of present day conditions originate; but
I have no legal right to oall names.
I know of a certain line of flour that
was sold to a prominent New England
grocery firm for $10.50 per barrel and
they resold same under a private brand
at $16.00.
I know of a certain butter
and egg firm who bought western eggs
at 58 cents and put them on sale at 90

rears."

Weak, overworked or diseased kidney· are
indicated by ambitionlesa. always tired, nervous
condition, by saiiownesa oi skin and puffinesa
under «yes. backache, uii! joints, sore muscles,
or roeumstic pains.

After yoa

are

!a.

publication of

efficiency

we mean

Word or Two.

Boston, Mass., Maroh 20th, 1920.
Editor Democrat :
Enclosed find clipping from the Boaton Sunday Poet, 21st Inst., bj R. L.
Camming* of West Parie.
I was with David N. True at South
Paris in 1873 4 and was in a position to
form a good Idea of the farmers in that
looality. They were hard working men,
honest, oharitable and self-saorifioing.
Oxford County men have always made
good in whatever position they were
placed, and jost at this time they ought
to put their shoulder to the wheel and
help pull out of the trouble in which we

Each at the

Telephone Norway Exchange 14711.

Ε. W.

are

Nation Wide

Specialty.

South Paris,

Men Must Admire

developed are startling. No such picture of
rehgioos situation has ever before been drawn.

nominations

Graduate
Veterinarian
of

clear-eyed facing of

more than a year

America's

Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Dr. C. M.

a

The facts

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
8hingles, North Carolina Fine,
Sheathing:,
and
Flooring
Board,
Wall
Paroid Roofing,

Maine.

emotion;

hundreds of workers have been
in
a
quietly engaged making scientific survey of the mission
fields, and of America county by county.

MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

South Paris,

not

Survey that Buttnen

For

L. S. BILLINGS

Ovariotomy

judgment

the facts*

a

Democratic Convention.
The State Démocratie Convention was
Louie J.
on Tuesday.
Forty year* ego, people who olalmed held In Bangor
to be literary In thla vicinity, and even Braun of Lewlaton presided.
In their platform they endorsed the
those who did not make snob a claim,
of President Wilson; fawere Interested In Mrs. Humphry Ward's administration
the Peaoe Treaty:
novel, "Robert Elamere." It was a die- vor the ratification of
national
onsslon of onrrent religions problème, also fa?or an amendment to the
to
and rather a protest against what at that constitution submitting amendments
the several
time was considered revolutionary. Bnt the constitution to people of
demost of the thlnga ahe protested against states instead of to the legislatures;
olare for reforestation of land suitable
appear to bave been evolutionary rather
than revolutionary, and to-day are con- for that purpose; favor a liberal polioj
Public
sidered orthodox enough. Mrs. Ward of highways; the election of the
direct vote of the
wrote other interesting books, but per- Utilities Commission by
of the direct prihaps none of kbem created the interest of people; and the repeal
Here and There.

(L. M. Doner, Aaalatest Professor of Animal
Industry.)
The hand separator, snob aa la Died on
the farm for aeparating oream from milk,
may, if operated oorreotly, abow blgb

FLOW."
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Separator Efficiency.

AMONG THE FAEMEBS.

Attorneys at Law,
AJj'jon

Democrat.

Oxford

"Amc.-Chempion,1

"Little Winner" and "Baby Win
ner" Road Machines will advance ii
price soon. Labor and steel product Ί
have advanced.
I have these road machines ii
stock today at South Paris.

CHARLES W. BOWKER

Office rear P. O., South Paris, Mc
Oxford County Representative.

Paris.,

Market Square,

SALE?"

9tf

WANTED.

Mm tad womea mnvbtn to Mil Um Ne *
Peerleae Supreme Accident sad Health Potto:
The beet oropoetttoa eror offered Um taeorU «
public. Lane lademaMee aad low Ρ retain
°°*
Oood obérai ajteaoy propoelttoae tor tho m
who caa devote their part or apere time- Bj*»
contracta for thoee who will beeome Full Tin

£

SSSfSiuJ» W»/rBg Miotf
·.

Setting Eggs

■

j

JOHNSON,

|

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTA BUSHED US8.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
&.

AT WOOD

Pert» NUL

April 6,

1920

FORBES,

MdUort and Proprietor*.
G BO BO Κ M. ATWOOD.

A. S.

rOBBBS.

Γββμβ :—|1 JO a year If paid strictly ta advance.
a year. Single copie· 4 oenta.
Otherwlee
All legal advertisement?
ADYBBTieBMBirre
are ίΐτβη three coneecutive Insertion· for tl-30
con
per inch In lenrtb of oolamn. Special
tracte made wltn local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
—

type, raat preaeei, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price*
combine to make tbla department of oar buml
aeM cemvlete and popular.

Job PBDrrnfo —New

Coming Evente.
April 7—Oxford
church World

NEW

County Conferenee, Inter
Movement, at South Pari·.
ADVEKTISEMENTS.

Service· at Parte Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 .-40. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at7 JO o'clock.

Mise Josephine Cole la At home for a
two *Mki' vacation from her teaching
Id Weetbrook.
Mr·. Helen Col· Biokford of Norway

«ai the gaeet of her parente, Mr. eod
Mrs. Joaeph B. Cole, several dey· last
week.
Charles M. Johnson le shipping · ear
load of Beo Davis apple· this week for
Boetoo partie·. Thla clean· op the remainder of the 1919 apple crop.
M re. Mead P. Andrew· filed the neo
ae
essary pape re the paat week to qaallfy
poet master at the cffloe in khi· village
and appointed Mr·. Feustena Cole aa as-

sistant

poatmaater.

Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Water·
ville received aixteen new members into
hia church thla Easter. A very fine con-

cert wea given in the evening with maaio
and exercise· by the children. Next
Sunday he will exohange with Dr. Albion of Portland.
Dr. Charlotte P. Hammond, who hea
been apending the winter at Angasta,
Qs., will stop for a week or two in Wash-

ington on her way north, reaohing Maine
the latter part of April.
Althongh the roads are still bad, 67

Portland Retail Merchants.
Norway National BankParla Truat Co.
Eastman A Andrew·.
Chae. H. Howard Co.
Brown, Back A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.

persons, including

a

goodly delegation

from the Streaked Monntain District,
tended Easter aervices at the Beptlat
The pnlpit
church Sunday morning.
wsa charmingly decorated with house
planta and geraniums by loving frienda.
Songs by the boys' olaaa, primary depart-

Notice.

Wanted.

W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
Farm For Sale.

Stand For Sale.
L. Γ. Pike Co.
In 2,000 Counties Thla Month.
Bankrupt'a Petition for Discharge.

at-

Rev. Ε. W. Webber of Hallowed ha>
beeo appointed chaplain of the Main*·
State Prison at ThomMtoo and will be
gin hi· duties about May 1. Re?. Mr
Webber was a former resident of Oxford
County, having been paator of the Uni
veraliat church in Rumford for several

year·.
Petition· have been received at tb«
Fish and Game department from 25 pe:
cent of the legal voter· of the town· of
Albany and Waterford in Oxford County
asking that the present regulations prohibiting fishing in Crooked River and
tributaries, so far as in the towns men
tioned, these waters being tributary tu
Lake Sebago, be repealed.

When Herman Bean of Gllead went t*·
his barn Monday morr jg, he fonnr!
about two rods from the entrance a large
be
stone, which from ita appearance
decided was a meteorite. It has a pitted
surface with a fused cruat, caused bj
the heat developed in Ita rapid passage

through the earth's atmosphere.

The

surface is studded with a substance thai
Mr. Bean thinks may be nickel. He ha*
sent a piece of the stone to a college
laboratory for analysis.

Tbe regular meeting of tbe direotors
of the Paris Hill Library Aaaoolation
are well
houae·
of
picture
Frequenter·
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall on
acquainted with Mary Pickford, who la Wednesday, April 7, at 4 o'clock.
abe ha*
but
aa
a
movie
active
atar,
quite
Advertised letter· in Paris poet office
her
tbat
time the tracks of five bobcat·.

activity by
recently eclipsed
1st:
celerity in the divorce and matrimonial April
Mr. C. S. French.
She remind·
famoua railroader,
"Off

one

W<5£

J. G. Gehring.
Dana C. Phllbrook Is spending a few
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Emily PhU·
brook, of Fellsmere, Fie.
Mrs. Lewis Pnaey and two children,
who here been spending severe! weeks
with Mr. and Mra. Ralph Sawyer, have
returned to their home in Washington,
D. C. Mr. Pnaey came to accompany
them home.
Meadamea Mertba E. Bsrtlett end
Lnoretie Bean, two winter realdenta from
Maine, entertained their many Maine
frlenda one Snnday by a deligbtfnl din
ner party at Broadway Inn.
They are
at Fellamere, Fie.
The Peat Noble Grande of Snnaet
Rebekah Lodge bave formed a Past
Noble Grends Association in connection
Officers eleoted are as
with their order.
follow·:
Ρτββ.—Anna French.
Vice-Pree.—Susie Plalsted.
Sec.—Ida Packard.
Treat.—Lillian Stowell.
The association will meet at Odd Fellows' Hall April 8 for their next meet-

ing.
Lon Chapmen, who baa had blood
under Mrs. Newton
ia mncb
in bis band and
Cumminga' leadership, added to the aer- poiaoning ia unable to doarm,
mnch work
The congregation wee glad to better, but
vice.
welcome Mrs. Kete Hammond, organist, at present.
Harry Purington of Manchester by-theback once more, after an enforced ab
After the aer- Sea, Mass., spent a week-end with hi·
aenoe of aeveral weeka.
vice Mra. Pomeroy, who recently joined parent* and sister reoently.
Mlaa Marlon Wllaon, who ia attending
the church by letter, received the head
•obool at Sebago, spent the holiday at
of fellowship.
Eldon
The Suadey school was glad to wel- Eaater with her mother, Mra.
Master Peterkln.
oome back to ita junior ranks,
Mrs. John Wilson of Berlin, Ν. Η
Qeorge Turner, who baa now recovered
A. F.
bis health. Superintendent E. A. Daniels waa the gueat of her brother,
Miss
is to be oongratuleted on having double Chapman, and family, a week ago.
ber
the number present, since a year ego Sally Chapman returned home with
Easter Sunday, 31 remalaing for Sonde; for a visit.
The oollege atndenta who are at home
School yesterday.
are Miaa Ernest
At the evening service et the Baptist for the Eaater vacation
church Mr. Qlenn Rom gave id interest- lne Phllbrook, Mias Kathryn Hanacom,
Miaa Muriel Park from
ing talk oo the seed· of world evangeli- from Batea,
Smith, and Robert Hanacom from Bow·
zation, and the Pbllathea cleas sang.
Delega'es appointed to the Oxford doin College.
Word baa been received that W. W.
County inter-church convention from tL·
the
Hill are: Mr. and Mr·. I. B. Curtis, Mr. Hastings, who baa been apendlng
and Mra. Walter Twitcbell, Deacon winter at Fellamere, Fla., will leave
at Portland
King, Deacon Daniels, Deaoon Merrill, there March 31, arriving
will epend aeveral
Mrs. May Hammond, Mrs. Hiram Heald, April 4, where he
Mr·. Newton Cnmmings and Glenn Ross. weeka at the Congress Square Hotel.
Carl Brown baa resumed work at the
Mr·. Heald was recently elected superintendent of tbe cradle roll department, Citizen office, after being out several
and she would like to hear from all par weeka having the flu.
Mra. F. J. Tyler waa the gueat of ber
ent· in the parish having infanta or chilredren too small as jet to attend Sunday aiater, Mra. Maud Rice, at Norway
School, but who would be pleased to cently.
Herbert Bean of Lewiaton ia the guest
have their children entered on tbe lists.
The Woman'·
Missionary society of Ε. B. Smith and family.
Mra. Harriet Cllley of Bethel Inn apent
through tbe efforts of Mrs. Ma; Ham
laat
mood, treasurer, and Mr·. Hiram Heald, a few daya at Maplewood, Ν. H.,
who bas been appointed to colleot offer week on buainees, then going to Boston
ings, are earnestly working to make up for a few day·.
Frank King of Cupauptic waa calling
tbe church apportionment for the Bap
tist Maine convention. All those who on friend· recently.

The Inland Piah and Game Department at Auguata have received report·
of warden· in weatern Oxford County tu
the effect that bobcata are doing oonaid
erable damage to deer in that locality
A warden making a trip through Upton. desire to contribute please send in their
Grafton and Newry found or heard of a offerings as soon as possible. Tbe Sunnumber of carcaaeee, all partially eaten day School I· to give a special offering
One trapper had found aix killed on a for missions, and tbe Pbllathea Class ha»
•ingle trip to Cupauptlo Lake and the contributed five dollars.
Mrs. Carlson's topic for next Sunday
warden bimaelf found two dead deer on
Towoabip Pour, Range Five. He saw A. M. will be "The Extra Mile;" P. M.,
tracks of aeven deer and at the aame "Extending tbe Kingdom."

buaine··.

vu observed it the Uni rerialSleighing i« very tad, wagoning Is lâtSuter
ohuroh bj »n appropriate aermon by
ohoit
Millll· Clark and Mr·. D. M. the pastor and moalo bj the usual
Forbes were guests of Mrs. Emma Bart- aaslsted bj Mr. and lira. Cheater Brlgga
Holy oommnnion waa observed. An
lett at Weet Bethel recently.
at 4 P. M
Mra. Angle Parlio la visiting Mr. and Eaater oonoeri by the ohlldren
waa one of the Impreaalve aervioe· of tbe |
Mr·. Sherman Haselton.
Mr·. Henry Aaatin and son Charles day.
Misa Alioe Bard en of Watervllle arrlv
visited at the home of her parent· In
ed home Friday for a ten daya' vaoatlon.
Shelbnrne reoentl y.
lira. Irving French of Bethel waa tbe
Mr. and Mr*. B. W. Kimball recently
Wedneaday of her parente, Mr.
•pent a week visiting Rev. J. R. Remick gaeat
end family at Sooth Portland, thence and Mra. Adney R. Toell.
Aogoatna Dunham haa been the guest
apendlog one day with the 'Slater et
at
Sonth Perla, Mr·. G. C. West, returning of bla daughter, Mra. Jennie Carrier,
Bryant'a Pond.
home Saturday, Maroh 27.
Roaooe Doughty baa moved into L. M
Mra. Fred Chandler of Anbarn spent
Son'· rent near the factory.
one dey with her pereuts, Mr. end Mrs. Mann &
W. 8. Ring baa moved hia family intc
P. S. Chandler, reoently.
M.
John Preston True of Waban, Mass., the Cartla house now owned by L.
on Pioneer Street.
was a week-end guest of bis sister, Mrs. Manu & Son

ment, end choir,

Oxford County Note·.

of

that

Mrs. Geo me D. Swift.

again,

On again,
Gone again,

Flnalgan."

PA.BTBIDGB DISTBICT.
a

Mr·. William Muoo bu returned from
visit to her mother, Mrs. £. V. Can-

West Sumner.

Mrs. Ernest Mason bas bought the
stand that wm owned by E. R. H. Stetson in tbii Tillage and moved the 27th.
A reoeption was given Mr. and Mrs.
Algon Wheeler in the vestrj in honor of
tbe fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. The ladies of the Wm. Δ. Barrows Corps presented Mrs. Wheeler with
five dollars, also friends and neighbors
gave them both money in a sealed envelMnsio by Messrs. Brown and
ope.
Qlover. Refreshments were served, and
a good time was enjoyed by all.
Mention must be made of Mrs. William
Qlover, who has made sixteen rugs and
three qnllta this winter, besides doing
Her
mnoh charity work for tbe needy.
bands are never idle.
Mrs. Harold Hollls is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Gibbs of Sontb Paris.
L. B. Frisbee, installing engineer of
tbe eleotrio plant system, bas completed
bis work here and returned to Boston.
Traveling is very bad for man and
beast.
Mrs. Clifford Morrill is In Auburn
with her baby, who Is in Dr. Cobb'·*
Hospital for treatment.

Oxford County people are particularly well, who la very sick.
Leon Harlow of Masaacbuaetts la wlaitintereated in her lateat addition in the
husband line, Douglas Fairbanks, fur iog bia parents, Mr. and Mra. William
be is not only a noted movie star him
Harlow.
Scott Brigga of Buckfield waa a guest
self, but the Democrat Is informed tbat
in his boyhood days be passed several at William Maaon'a Wednesday of laat
week.
years within its territory.
Miss Ruth Thayer waa a gueat of Mra.
County Interchurch Conference.
Ralph Field recently.
The Oxford County Interohurch ConWilliam Maaon spent the day at Wilference will be held at the Congrega- liam Harlow's recently.
West Buckfield.
Will Parlln Is hauling logs to the mill
tional church, South Paris, Wednesday,
Cbsrles Buck has moved onto the farm
April 7. The program will be about a» to be sawed Into ablnglaa.
William Harlow attended the funeral he bought of S. M. Bonney, and 0. C.
follows:
of bia nepbew, Allison Elwood of Ban- Keene has moved from Sumner to tbe
10 KM Devotional (tn charge of Field Dept.)
10:15 Statement of the Interchurch World
farm be bought of Mr. Buok.
gor, Monday, the 29tb.
Movement and a comprehensive
A quiet home wedding took place
statement of the World Surveys.
of the Flejd Dept.)
Locke'· Mills.
Wednesday morning at the home of Mr.
(In charge
11 KM United Financial Campaign,
and Mrs. H. H. Buok, when their son
Jamea Howell of Berlin, Ν. H., waa a
Couuty Director
F. was united in marriage with
12 Ό0 Dinner.
week-end gueat of Mr. and Mra. Arthur Warren
Miss Margaret E. Garland of Tamwortb,
1 30 Denominational Baille·,
Stowell.
Denominational County Director*
Ν Η. The ceremony was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgdon of BryÎ:30 Foreign Surveys,
of the groom
Rev. Blrney S. Huda a, D. D., Portland ant's Pond were Sunday gueata of Mr. only the immediate family
and was performed by Rev. F. P. Dresser
S <0 Home Survey·.
Littltfield.
Mrs.
and
Raynor
Mr. A. A. Beald, WatervlUe
of Buckfield. Mr. and Mrs. Buck left
I 30 Evangelistic Program.
Ralph King caught a togue through for a
trip to Portland, Boston and New
4:00 Composite Departmental Address,
the ice Sunday that weighed ten pound»
Rev. Harry Trust, Blddeford
Hampshire, and on tbelr return will
Inchea.
three
measured
and
thirty
4 :*0 County Organisation Statement.
make tbelr home with tbe groom's parMisa Bertha Cola of Bethel spent the
7 00 Devotional:
ents.
Misa Alias Kyle week-end with her
7:13 Woman's Address,
parents, Mr. and Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanborn were at
7 30 Layman's Address,
Rov. Blrney 3. Hudson, D. D. L. E. Cole.
W. L. Fogg's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Maaon are visit
8:00 Composite Survey Lantern Slide Address,
Harry Hall is at home from Bates ColRev. Geo. F. Finnic, Lewlaton log relatives in Boeton and Portland.
for tbe Easter reoess.
Our aohool commence· April 6th with lege
In accordance with the general plan of
Mrs. G. H. Warren of North Buckfield
the County Conferences delegate· will the same teacher·, Ruth Cole and Miss
Is at Harry Book's.
Beck 1er.
ρ* j m DomiQU su lu ivt uioai··
The body of Allie Elwood was brought
Everett Mitchell finished work at the
here from Bangor Monday and placed in
Here and There.
mill
Saturday.
spool
the tomb. Funeral servloea were held
After making repaira on the water
after tbe arrival of tbe train. Rev. F. P.
la
mill
aaw
the
by
running
again
Tbla Is one of the year· when the vote wheal,
Dresser officiating. Mr. Elwood lived
moat be more or leM problematic»!, water power.
here during his boyhood. His father U
at
thla
111
is
Bartlett
Mra.
Mary
quite
especially If women obUia the franchise
very low at his daughter's home In Skowin time to add tbeir ballots to tbose of writing.
began. Arthur Elwood and wife accomMra.
Arthur
waa
A
given
surprise party
the men. There Is mucb «peculation a»
panied the remains of their brother.
of
honor
in
Stowell
Thuraday evening
to what the size of the women's rote
A
her
evening
birthday.
pleasant
very
will be. It la expeoted to fall abort o*
Albany.
the vote cant by the male voter· becaa·* waa enjoyed by all, and Mra. Stowell
▲U kind· of traveling on the highway·
some pretty gifts.
received
than
Tak
men.
women
fewer
are
there
to wheeling. Material
Prank Cumminga waa in town over the from sleighing
Ior the 1910 census as a baala, It la ex
(or road work varies from large anow
week-end.
men eligible to
of
number
the
frozen ground.
peoted
Mra. Tena Woodsum was the guest of drifts to roughly
vote will amonnt to 29,577,690, and the
The report la that Harry G. MoNally
last week.
Mrs.
Chaa.
ber
Stowell,
slater,
has
been
who
can
vote
women
of
number
haa bought a .taod in Auburn and it to
The saw mill at Milton, belonging to
placed at 26,883,566. Probably not all
move there.
burned
waa
the
Tebbets
Co.,
Spool
will
male
or
either
tbeae people,
female,
Several went to Waterford town farm
night.
the
Thursday
to
vote.
In
trouble
the
take
1916,
auction. D. ▲. Co mm loge and
Tirrall baa some fine earl; to the
Mrs.
George
sevfor
the
of
vote·
cast
number
aotnal
Porreat Churchill attended. Camming·
eral presidential candidate· was 18,528, chickens.
to think that oowa aold high.
Mr. E. 0. Bean spent the week-end in •eema
743, whioh left somewhere 11,000,000
The town offlcera bare not been able
with his sun Clifton, who Is atPortland
the
women
Will
vote· unregistered.
to get the drifts shoveled down, so the
tending Shaw's Businaea College.
make any better showing?
mail man only geta to Hunt'a Corner evDickvale.
ery other daj; then he gets baok and
Norway Baa· Ball.
mail at the town house, and
who baa been leaves the
Bernard
Mra.
Putnam,
ball
base
School
The Norway High
some one gets it from there.
for some time, Is gaining alowly.
111
to
made
have
team
play
arrangements
Mrs. A. G. Bean oalled on Mrs. Bruce,
School began Monday with Misa Doro
the following gamea during the season:
who bas not regained her strength ainoe
as teacher, eame as laat term.
Swett
thy
The citizens have responded
April 17—South Part· at Pari*.
Mra. Herman Puller and Uttle daugh- the fire.
M—Mexico at Norway.
1—Rdward LittleU Auburn
afternoon well to help them.
May

a— Wet» Part· at We»» Paris.
U— Brttleion at Norway.
15—
19—Brldgton at North Brtdgton.
ϋ—Wa«t Pari· at Norway.
39—Mechanic Fails at Mechanic Palis.
SI—Pend Inc.
5—Mechanic Palls at Norway.
IS—Mexico at Mexico.
19—South Parts at Norwsy.

Pending.

June

ter

Marjorle spent Snnday

with her sister, Mra. Bernard Putnam.
Lealle Gordon waa at home siok Monday and Tueeday, but la batter and returned to bia work In Rumford.
Mrs. Columbia Tonng, who la atop

ping with her niece, Mrs. Plora Gordon,

spent the paat week with her niece, Mra.
Florence Shaw.
Will Waaton of Rumford ia visiting his
Good Roads.
Mrs. Jim Saodera.
Governor Carl S. Mllliken has ap sister,
Mrs. Dan Lovejoy of the Ridge Road
unofficial
the
delegates
following
pointed
with ber slater, Mra. Line»
from Oxford County, to represent tb* spent Sunday
State of Maine In the United State·Good Libby.
Roads Congreee at Hot Springs, Ark.,
Andover.
April 12-17:
Annie Akera baa returned to her aohool
Prank Stanley, Dtxflekl.
at Romford.
Waldo Peuengill, Rumford.
Herman L. Home, Norway.
T. A. Thurston and Willis Kllgore atΒ. K. Haatluj*. Pryeborg.
tended the Democratic oonventlon which
John Reed, Roxbory.
waa bald at Bangor laat week.
District Democratic Coaveatio·.
The Ladlee' Aid of the Congregational
The Second Distriot Democratic Con- church met with Mra. Fred Miltoa

vention waa held In Bangor Tneeday.
Hoa. J. S. P. H. Wilson of Aoborn pre
sided. The following distriot oommittee
was elected :
Androsooggin, CherIse P.
Lemaire of Lewiaton; Oxford, T. A.
Tburstoo ; Linooln, J. P. Tack >r of WIsoaeset; Knox, Ο. H. Emery of Camdeo;
Sagadahoc, Dr. W. N. Price οI Rich
mood; Franklin, Vsmell Riggs of Jay.

Wednesday.

Lone Mountain

Grange

will hold

an

all-day meeting Saturday, April 10th.
Ellen Akera waa the go··* of her
brother, Nathan Akera, of Romford laat

weak.
David Gllnee of North Romford

wm

In

r«eently.
Elisabeth Bartlett, who la attending
high sohool at Norway, la spending the
Eaater vacation with her parents, Mr.
Cbaataeqaa Date· Jaly 14-18.
According to announcement received aad Mra. Charlee Bartlett.
town

by Preeldeat Ε. N. Swett of the Paris
North Stoaenam.
and Norway Chaatanqua Association,
H. M. Adam· baa moved from last
the dates of thie year's Chautauqua will
be J aly 14-18, the program open in* on Stoneham, where be lived thla winter, to
hla summer home on Kecar Lake.
Wedaeeday, July 14.
Mr. aad Mrs. Harold Stanley from
The oeneoe b urea a has got along la I ta Watarford are staying with her parents,
reporte of population ae far as the city Mr. aad Mra. John Adam·. Mr. Stanley
of Baagor. The lahabitaata of the Queen Is helping sake maple syrup.
Liawood Sawyer from LovaU la makCity Dumber 26.948, aa Increase over
the esuaseratloa of a deoade ago of 1146 ing maple syrup In hla orchard on hla
mother* Mra. Ν. B. Sawyer's, pint·»

tMroe.

WMt Parle.

Beth·!.

Correction aboald be made of the

re

port In laat week's laane that C. H
Young bad aold bia garage to I. Β
Ellingwood, aa no aale waa made.

Mr·. Mamie Benson of Auburn wa>
the gueat Wednesday of her mother.

cently.

Mrs. H. A. Markley entertained bet
Sunday School olasa Wednesday evening
The annoal meeting of tbe First Uni·
versalist parish waa held at the oborcli
Tueaday evening, Marob SO, and the fo!-1
lowing officers re-eleoted:

Moderator—F. E. Wheeler.
Clerk—A. H. Mann.
Treasurer—L. C. Bates.
Trustee·— L. C. Bates, E. J. Mann, X. D. StllwelL
Chorister—Miss Delia Lane.
to State Convention at Bel

September: Mrs. H. A. Markley,
Mrs. R. T. Berry, Mr. and Mra. E. J
Mann; alternates, A. H.-Mann. Mrs. Ε
Q. Doble, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler.
Tbe reports showed all tbe auxiliarie*
of tbe cburob in good oondltion. On<
of the pleasing announcementa waa tb<
gift of fourteen hundred dollara fron
Mr. and Mra. L. C. Batea, wbiob bad
been added to alx hundred wbiob thi
society bad In a bank, making tbe aum
of two thousand dollars which had been
placed in trust with the State Universal
1st Convention to be known as the "Batet j
Endowment Fund," the interest to b·
used for tbe repairs and insurance of th<Fou.
West Paris Universallst church.
new members were added to the parish
Rev. Howard A. Markley waa given κ
unanimous oall to remain with the sooi«
ty another year, and many appreolativ·
words spoken not only of Mr. Markley'c
devoted labor for tbe oburob and Its]
factor*, but for bis interest during th·
past year in tbe World Interchurch move-1
ment, tbe Boy Scouts, Chamber of Com
merce, Red Cross, Grange, and man)
faat in

other interests too numerous to mention.
Tbe ladles of tbe Federated churohrt
are holding a food sale Saturday· at C
H. Lane's store.
Misa Clara Berry ia spending ber vac;>
tlon from teaching at her home here.

Edwin R. Berry has

purchased

Len

|

dull Yates' bouse on Maple Street and
rented it to Fred Smith, who is expected I
to return here with hia family from

Batb.

SavoyTheatre
SOUTH PARIS

Monday, April 5th,

Mary MacLaren

Drew Stearna baa been at borne for a
few daya enjoying tbe Kaater reoeaa at
—in—
tbe University of Maine.
Two pool tablea, tbe gift of Prealdent
F. 0. Stanley of the board of traateea,
bare been Inatalled for the benefit of tbe
aoademy atndenta. One la for the boya,
tbe other for the glrla.
Dorothy, tbe oldeat daughter of Mr
and Mra. Harry W. Bearoe, la orltloally
IN
ill at the Weatern Maine Sanatorium,
where ahe haa been an offloe employe
"
for aeveral montha.
Mra. B. C. Marrlner and young aon rePrices 15c and 20c
turned to Hebron Friday. Mra. Marrlner waa aooompanied by her aiater, Mia»
Btta Creech of Boston.
Rev. A. B. Klngaley la Inaugurating
the looal campaign in tbe lotereat of tbe
Interoburob World Movement. A com
monity aupper and aooial gathering will
IN
be held lu tbe veatry of the looal Baptist
"
oburoh Thursday evening, April 8. A "
prominent apeaker will deliver an addreea on the movement.
An Important tranafer of real estate in PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
town, some time under negotiation, ban
Tbia is the ex
now been perfeoted.
CHRISTIE
change of property between C. W. Cum
Prices 15c and 20c
mings of Hebron Center and 0.1. Conani
of Hebron Academy. Both familiea have
been moving household goods during tbe
paat week. Mr. Conant Intends to carry
on extensive orcharding on tbe Cuma
special ladies' and children's
mings farm, while Mr. Cumminga* future with
matinee at a :3ο
plans have not been announced.
Mra. A. A. Conant baa reoently'vlslted
relatives in Auburn.
Γ»
Misa Alice Bumpus of Salem, Maas.,
with
her
week-end
the
parents,
spent
Mr. and Mra. J. L. Bumpus.
Miaa L'zzie Farria, tbe looal telephone
operator, apent a few daya recently witb
friends In Meohanio Falla.
Famous
Leonard Eeene haa rented the Floyd Taken from Longfellow's
Philbriok homestead and will soon take
Poem.

LIQHTNINÛ BRYCE"

WM.

S.

Square

Deal

week on shopping
trips.
are Mrs. C. C. Witbington,
M.
W.
Mrs.
Rioker,
Mrs. Luther Irish,
Mrs. J. E. Warreo, Mrs. H. A. Irish,
Mre. Carrie Rawson.
Mrs. Ray Eeene of East Sumner wat>
here with ber parents Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rawton were in
Portland from Monday till Thursday
last week.
Mr·. Carolyn Record returned to Bos
this

er

accompanied the body.

His broth
His father

the Caroline B.

Atwood

It is proposed to rais·Memorial Fund.
a fund of 126,000 for tbla purpose. When
tbe building is completed it is proposed
to place therein a memorial tablet to tbe
memory of Mrs. Atwood.

Down

Bryant's Pond.
The third annual prize speaking contest by member· of the high school will
be held at the Qrange Hall on the evening of April 9th.
Mita Linnle B. Treadwell, who came
bere as paator of the Baptist parish in the
fall of 1Θ18, olosed ber labor· with tbe society last Sabbath aod baa returned to ber

But Sumner.
Town Mteuor· and orows are in evidence seeking for tbloga seen and un
aeen.

«eaeon ao far aay tboae enIn the baaineaa. Maple ayrup Is

Poor sap

gaged

beld at $3 00 per gallon.
Tbe first auto for the aeaaon waa aeen
on tbe laat day of Marob.
H. C. Buck and wife bave eaob been
on tbe aick Hat.
R. Q. Stepbena waa laid op a few day»
laat week by a audden attack of rbeumatiam.
Ray Keene baa oompleted tbre*
a
heart
bad
bad
Bruce
spell month·' aervice at tbe Farmera' Union
Mrs. A. A.
her
a
bed
have
given
Tueeday. People
Store.
and a lot of other things. The neighthe
and
oirelf
a
made
bor· bave
square,
Wllaon'a Mills.
ladies set them together and are going
in the church In the afterServioea
the
oircle.
at
next
to quilt them
noon of March Slat, by the CongregaMr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrews were at
tional minister of Srrol.
Bethel Monday.
School oommanoed March 22d. Mra
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett has gone to East
M. Bennett, teaoher. Louia OlBethel on a visit. Mrs. 0. J. Cross Is Qladya
son takea the children to aohool as uauai.
doing her work while she it away.
▲ wonderful eleotrlo display ou tb«
Sherman Cummlngs bas moved from
of Marob 22d; but few bave ever
South Paris to the home of his father, nightI
seen ta equal.
Ligbt, luminous oloud»
Calvin Cummlngs.
woven Into many ourlons and fantaatlo
Ray Andrews was oat riding on his
shapes, and reflecting the nnusual die
pony the other morning.
of tbe northern lights, made a beauThe doctor was at 8blrley Haaelton'a play
tul spectaole, long to be remembered.
Wednesday, and said be was better. His
D. 8. Fox ia sawing wood by gasoline
daughter, Mrs. Arthur D. Bean, Is at
for Clinton Bennett and ▲. D.
home for a few days.
meron.
A few have tapped some tree·, but
▲ Romney Marsb registered book,
they say there is not muoh sap vet. Too
from the flock of H. W. Heath
bad, when sweet Is so high, and tbe Ut- shipped
of Bradford, Vt., was reoeived by 8. 8.
il· folks work so hard trying to make
Bennett Friday.
some honey.
The warm, sunny day· of the paat
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean were at
week have made tbe roads nearly Impass
with
dinner
and
took
Bethel Wednesday,
abla.
hit slater, Mrs. H. T. Sa win.
Snow is going fast, sledding will soon
3u inner.
he gone. But It will be strange If we
baa enlisted In the
Leslie
8berble
weather.
cold
and
mow
don't have more
Coast Artillery Corps and gooe to Camp
WQSI γΟΠΙ·
Devens, and from there to Virginia for
The remain· of Chester Char land, who training.
Albert Davenport has pnrohaaed a
dlsd In Maryland In the service of h'·
oonntry, war· brought h*r« and plaoed horse.
8am Neal baa bought aome hay of
la the tomb ·( Bum ford.
Addl· Jordan, who la In poor health, Albert Davenport.
Will Poland, who has been working
haa b—n visiting friend· In DIokTal·.
H. L. Palier Is hauling birch, assisted for 8am Neal, also at Henry Davenport'a,
has gooe to Canton.
by Rollia Corson.
Those who are trying to make "sap
Prank Lamb has started op his mill.
so far,
Th· mill at Dlekval· I· running fall syrup" are having Indiflsreofluok
for
blast· Will Panl haa oharge. H. I. Ba> as It do·· not seem to be a good year
It·
fa·· rua· th·

Kwer

the Rio Grande

by

NURSE

"

Dogong

Brownie's

Prices 15c and

Tricks

"

20c

Friday, April 9th,

Vivian Martin
in

"The Third Kiss"
Burton Holmes

Elmo the

Sherry

and T. Barney

2 cans

COMING

"Checkers"

Ranger"
City

·*

.χ

1

WINBSQJU

CfkemostheautiÊiî.
SPQl

}

Bankrupt,/

In Bankruptcj

To the Hon. Claxxkc* Hal·, Judge of th»
District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine:
K. WALKER of Bethel. In the
HORACE
11
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In
tald District, respectfully
represents,
the 9ih day of August, last past,
on
that
was
he
duly
adjudged bankrupt under
to
bank
the Acts of Congress relating
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and ha*
fully complied withal! the requirements of said
Acts and of the order· of Court touching his

to the

thing, bat of great importance

costuming. Gloves
French Kid, Washable Doe Skin, Washable

completion

shown in the
Kid and Washable

of any woman's

Cape

for your selection.

and many of the other liftle fixings including the much
wanted new narrow belts, new collars, etc., just received.

yoo pay above oar
extra profit.)

prioee i> abso-

HOUSE

Jewelry

ONE PRICE 0A3H STORE·

NORWAY,

Store."

MA1N2

BLOOK,
NORWAY. ME.

ι

New

Spring Furnishings for
ARE COMING

Write

1

silk embroidered blouse.

the

No Fancy Prices

at "The Hill·

QTmeriùa...

styles including

assortment of the newest

New Neck Beads

OPERA

Send their names and addresses,
and your·, for circular·, etc., of
this, Maine'· greatest event

In the matter of
HORACE K. WALK KB,

and

year» fitting glaaaea In
We oan duplicate your broken
matter who fitted yon.
Office

June 28—July 5

Bankrupt's

new

Tbirty-tbree

At PORTLAND

Discharge.

splendid

a

A little

Norway.
leDBec, no

CELEBRATION

Petition for

in

Eyes examined,
glaeeee
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

(All
lutely

CENTENNIAL

lStf

Silk and Lingerie Waists

The Gloves

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

>·.

STATE of MAINE

Portland, Maine

sport,

HILLS
<V~N

tailored in the very latest mode for Spring in
mannish and dressy effects for your selection.

Perfectly

Parla, Maine.

Man with t*am or anto who can five bond to
II 137 Watkln· Home and Farm Product·.
IfCitett contera of kind In the world. $1,000 to
1,000 yearly Income. Territory In tbl· county
wn. write today. J. B. WATKINS CO., Dept.
i, Winona, Minn.
14-17

"

Spring and Easter

Handsome New Modèle for

WANTED.

ZANE GREY'S

$56.00.

Serges, Poplins, Jerseys, Tricotlnes,

No Charging

Small Profit·

South

!

three-quarter length,
Cloth, Tweeds, belted and

in full and

Women's Suits

lb.

?oc

Spring model*

of Bolivia, Silvertonee, Polo
loose effects. Priced from $14.9010

PERCY P. ALLEN,

"Billie Burke"

be on hand yourself

today.
State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dent, City Hall

Prunes,

25c lb.

All Cash

New

30c

50c lb.

Salt Mackerel,

GAUMQNT~ GRAPHIC

The Lost

Women's Spring Goats

Choice Black Tea,
New

James J. Corbett

"

apparel to buy.

Fancy Maine Corn i6c,

"A Little Brother
of the Rich"

"Lone Star

Make our displays of special interest to every woman who has new

Sash

Pag

Skirts,
Dresses,
Blouses, Etc.

Goats,

Money

Save

20c

Modes in

Easter and Spring Suits,

14-14

Highty

MERCHANT

Delightful

The

Hill, Maine.

A. F. B., Parle

Saturday, April 10th,

Oilead.

to

Travelogue

Prices 15c and

Ζ L.

communicate with
lderly persons and chronic inalids who would appreciate
atient, loving care and approbate diet for their condition.
)uiet country home, high and
ry. Write to
rishes

for nearly forty years, and was h>gbly
esteemed In tbe community. She was
conneoted with the Baptiat church bere,
and an earneat worker In that society. Matinee ioc and 15c.
She waa the daughter of the late Francis
Evening 15c and 20c
T. Faulkner of Tomer, and ia aurvlved
by a huaband and three eon·, Alden, Frank
Mayo, Kathryn Adams
Francis F. and Ralph Cbase.

sure to

wear.

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES
NORWAY J BLUE STORES H So. PARIS

century"comedy

•hin.

Be

long

"L A S C A"

Last year, in tbe finals
contested by Hebron, Deering and Edward Little, Deerirg won tbe champion

at Portland.

Write your, folks
to come'

for

L. F. PIKE 8C Co.

April

We offer
for any 'ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past tliirtyflve years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and healing the dis-

are

quality,

for

Send or bring the children.
Prices : Matinee 15c and 35c.
a bridle chain on a load of bolts.
and 35c.
The final debatea in tbe Bates Inter- Evening 35c
acbolastio Debating League will be held
Tbe con
on Friday evening, April 16.
8th,
Thursday,
tending aoboola, each of which won it?
finale
tbe
to
opponent?
by defeating
way
and Frank Mayo
in tbe reoent preliminaries, are Hebron Edith Roberts
and
IN
School,
Academy, Deering High
Rumford High Sohool. Hebron will meet
Deering at Hebron and Rumford at Rum
ford, while Deering will debate Rumford

and two sisters also survive. Mr. Elwood
was unmarried.
L. A. Rioker Is making repairs on tbe
W. P. Bridgbam house recently purchased from tbe C. E. Foster estate.
Tbe many friends of tbe late Mrs.
Caroline B. Atwood may be pleased to
eased portions.
learn of tbe respeot and esteem In which
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
she was held in ber winter home a' Medicine for a short time you will see η
of
Resolutions
improvement In your general
Bradentown, Florida.
great
Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medirespeot were passed and published in tbe health.
at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
cine
local paper (Manatee River Journal) by for testimonials, free.
the Baptist Woman's Missionary Soolety
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
to which she belonged, and a memorial
service was held by tbe Bradeotown
Impure blood runs you down—make· you an
Woman's Club of whiob she was a mem- easy
victim for disease. For pare blood and
ber. It had been Mrs. Atwood'a desire sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At all
and dream to erect a building whiob drag stores. Price, 91.30.
should be a suitable and attractive borne
Itching, bleeding, protrudlnsr or blind piles
for tbe olub, but she died without aooom
have yielded to Doan'a Ointment. 60c at all drug
plisbing this desire. Her friend», bow- stores.
ever, and tbe winter guests of tbe oity
are raising a fund to carry out thi*
dream, called

Kirschbaum
Gothes—famous for style,

They

possession.
Mauley Beaaey recently suffered a ae
vere Injury to hia hand while adjusting

Margaret Griffin haa completed her
ton Monday.
dutleaat Leightoo's boarding bouse and
C. C. Witbington bas been away tbe has gone to Berlin, Ν. H., to spend a few
past week on a business trip to Boston weeks with ber aiater, Mra. Cheater
and otber places.
Olmatead.
Mra. Florence Bryant waa in Gorbam,
C. S. Cbilds bas sold bis farm to Ralpb
Cooper. This is tbe old Sidney Spauld· Ν. H., last Tuesday.
George Leighton was a recent visitor
ing farm.
Mrs. W. C. Allen has been in Portland in Lawrenoe, Masa.
tbe past week.
John Wooda apent the week end In
High school commenced last week Portland.
Monday.
Jeffery Loaier waa in Berlin, Ν. H.,
Many Buokâeld friends of Mrs. Ella one day laat week.
Bradeen, who died In Canton Tuesday,
From 3 acres and 08 roda of land, Mr.
extend sympathy to tbe family.
cm
Sunday tbe ice in the brush factory A. E. Campbell of No. Leed»,
mill pond jammed and damaged G. Β 91040 SO worth of aweet corn. Mr. CampShaw's building slightly. Dynamite was bell uaed Bowker'a Fertilizer in growing
hie corn, In oonneotion with aome ma
used in breaking tbe jam.
The body of Allison Elwood wa» nure. Bowker'a Fertil'zera are for aale
K. Clifford.
brought here Monday from Bangor and at South Paria by Oaman
funeral services were held at tbe Baptist Adv.
cburcb, Rev. P. P. Dresser officiating.
Mr
Tbe body was placed in tbe tomb.
How's This?
Elwood formerly lived in tbe west part
One Hundred Dollars Rewaro
of tbe town some years ago.

Sanderson

(I

through tbia and adjoining towna.
bas moved bis Tamil)
Mra. A. Montrose Cbaae, who baa been
a patient for a number of montba at the
to tbe Ricker farm.
Mrs. Natban Spidell Is seriously ill Fairfield Sanatorium, paased away on
and bas a nnrse to oare for ber.
Thursday evening, March 25'b. Mrs.
Many of our people bave been in Lew- Chase had been a resident of our village
Among them

HART

Wednesday, April 7th,

week.

iston

New suit designs for men
and young men—smart
and exclusive. Tailored in
fine fabrics of all-wool.

COMEDY

Hersey Warren

Here!

They're

Ann Little

Mra. Ora Swan and Doris Field ot1
Bethel were In town Wednesday.
Mrs. Clara Ridlon was at Bryant'*
former home at South Portland.
Pond Thursday.
It ia reported that the Bryant's Pond
Market, owned and conducted by Leroy
Buclcfleld.
W. Titus, bas been sold to J. Herbert
P. ▲. Taylor and Ε. E. Conant art· Ring of Greenwood.
Tbe March issue of tbe Chamber of
away on a business trip to Boston, New
York and otber places, to be gone abou Commerce Journal is being distributed
a

Pointing Finger"

"The

Tuesday, April 6th,

Mra. Elisha Emery.
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler and daugbto
Dorothy spent two daya in Portland re

Delegates

The annual meeting and banquet of
the Hebron Aoademy Alumni Aaaoola·
tlon of Portland waa held In that city on
the evening of Marob 26. Local people
who attended were Prof. W. B. Sargent,
Misa Lnoy M. Allen, preoeptreas, and
Prof. 0. W. Dwyer.
Tbe Hebron Debating Conooll held
tbelr annual banquet at 8turtevant Home,
Friday evening, Marob 26.

ALONG

Men

DAILY

It's time to be

Attention

SHIRTS
for

Suppose

fire should select you
If you are
for its next victim.

stripes

protection.
together.

South Paris,

Maine

Stand For Sale.

ι+tf

WOOD,

South Parla.

The

as

well

as

plain

colors.

us

NECKWEAR

hats are here in great
All the latest styles and

new

are

show you.

represented.

Let

Fine

new

this

new

you'll like
All the

$3, $6 and $7

colorings entirely

Combination

season.

when you

see

the®

right styles.

$1

and

$1.60

Lee M. Smith Co

principle

WJ. Wheeler & Co.

SPRING HATS

patterns in the

$2.60 Each

Learn about the Hartford and

Wherefore he pray·, that he nay be decreed
of fire prethe Hartford
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his eatate under aal·)
well
fire
as
as
vention
aa
exsuch
debt·
are
bankruptcy Acta, except
cepted by law from such discharge.
bated this 80th day of March, A. D.1920.
Let's talk it over
HORACE 1. WALKER, Bankrupt.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOIff.
DISTRICT or M ABU, M.
On thla 2nd day of April, A. D. 1990, on
reading the foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the une oa the 7th day of May, ▲. D.
Insurance of All Kin U
1&0, before aaid Court at Portland, in said Die
trtct, at 10 o'clook In the forenoon; aad that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
that all known creditor·, and other person· in
Interest, may appear at the aald tine and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Onlered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by nail to all known créditera
soples of aald petition and thi· order, addressed
to than at their place· of reddenee as stated.
I have for sale a small house near
Wltneas the Ho>. Clauxob Halb, Judge
>f the said Court, and t&e seal thereof, at Port- 1 :he business center of Buckfield vil*
and, In aald District, on the lad day of April.
age.
A. D. 1990.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. a.]
GEORGE M. AT

Spring,

new

popular Hathaway make. The variety.
make Norway men prefer. Neat
colorings

fully insured it's bad enough—if
you're partly insured it's a serious
loss—if you're not insured at all
it's a tragedy.

bankruptcy.

thinking of new appareL Warmer days demand lighter weigh1
Why not come in and let us show you today.

clothes.

|

Formerly H. B. Foster Co.

NORWAY,

j

main®
I

NOTICE.

Farm For Sale.

Small

^

Farm For
ι
63 un fera, 8 ter·· of
tillage, 44 aorta
β rstday of
of a dog more of pasture and wood,good orebard, house
nearly aew with foreaoe la
tan four months old, shall
Situated between Pari·
oellar, baro
annually 84x84 with baaement,
1-8 mile fro· South Pari» and known a· the
efore the tenth day of April, cause aehool
Ρ
aad aoadeaty, aear
aeijrhbora. Lennard farm.
to be registered.
Telepboae aad
Every

î'

£ :. W.

owner or

April,

keeper,

on

the

WHEELER, Town CM.

Β. V. D. Prloe
88,800·
for sale by L. 1.
BROOKS, Baal Batata
Dealer, ofloe 81 Marital
Square, Boalh
Parla, Malaa.
\M

HUiJjjlJ

For further

particulars inquif

FRANKLIN ROBBINGPari· Η*
Η·ι6

j

William 8. Jaokaon of Wsat Parla

The Oxford Democrat

»

la town

April 6, 19*

(

Jaoob Campbell of Mechanlo Fall· waa
la town Satardaj.

Sooth

Pans, Maine,

Thursday.

vu

A. Montrose Chaae of
Bryant'a Pond
waa In South Pari·
Thursday.

Prof. Clarence ▲.
Dyar
land over the week-end.

vu la

Port-

The Ladle·' Social Union of the Uni·
varaallat oharoh will meet at the obnroh
at 2:30 Wedneeday to taok

NORWAY.

qullta.
Mlu Ella Clark, who hM been teachWilliam K. Kimball Circle, Ladiee of ing school In Windham, li spending her
the G.
▼aoatlon in Norway.
Mra. Fred WIggin baa been
visiting hall on ▲. R., will have a sale In theli
The Barton Beading Olnb met Thursrelative· ln Lovell.
Saturday, April 17, at 2:80 P. M.
day with lira. M. Alloe Oxnard.
Mrs. Charlotte Bawaon, after
The Jaoob H. Nlchola plaoe on
apending
The Methodiak oharoh held ipeolal
Hlgb aeveral week· with her
Street baa been «old Ιο Oscar F. Swan.
son, Prof. S. J. servloes (or Qood Friday In their vestry
of Lawlaton wu Ii
Clongh
Harry
Baweon, in Mexico, has returned to this Friday evening.
Liant. Gilbert M. Swett of Boaton waa
Tillage.
low d Tueaday.
A social waa held In the Congregain town a day or two laat week.
,
m usual, hall
The ladle· of the
tional vestry Wednesday evening.
Daooe Saturday night
Congregational
W. O. Bmmooc of Greenwood waa In oburoh will aerve a
Orcheetra.
The ladles of the Universalis! Cirole
dinner In the obnroh
tod half, Shaw'·
town one day the flnt of laat week.
▼eetry
when the Interoharoh held an all day meeting at the home of
Weat Mlnot waa In
of
Wednesday,
Hilboro
Jerry
Mrs. Stephen B. Camming· Friday.
The Cole Brother·, Arohle and Ralph, conference meet·.
of laat week.
town tbo ârat
The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist
ere in New Caatle, X.
mason
▲
H.,
fine Eaeter conoert wai given at the chnrch held a soolal In
doing
their ohnroh vesStanley M. Wheeler *u in Boaton ι 1 work.
Congregational obnroh Sunday evening, try Thursday evening. On that evening
first of laat week.
couple of daye the
Biohard Mlllett la here from Boatoo principally by the children of the Sun- the small aprons that had been sent out
Mr. and Mra. Ray Newtoo of Portland for a few dey·.
He plan· to return day School. It waa well attended.
with little appealing verses weré brought
lira.
George Davee, Taeeday.
viaited his mother,
▲Ithoogh there wa· a touoh of spring in, and the contents of the pooketa
lilt week.
The JSollan Quartette furnlehed maeio chill in the air, and the traveling Is still ooonted to add to the fond for repairing
In tbe indeterminate oondltion between the church.
Harian Hammond waa admitted to the for the Unlversaliat church in
Norway snow and
LewisGeneral
Jacob Elaln la home from Colby ColHospital,
on Easter.
mud, there were large oongseCentral Maine
week.
last
gations at the several ohurobee Sunday lege for the Baster vacation.
ton. for treatment
Boscoe Slattery and family of Mlnot to enjoy tbe Eaater services.
The members of Mrs. M. 0. Baltaer's
Archie and Ralph Cole of this village have been apendlng a few daya with
Congregational Sunday Sohool claas,
of Paria Hill are
Dr. L. D. Bristol, state commissioner known as the three M'a meet
their relatives here.
tod Bdward Eastman
Tuesday
of health, speaks at Deerlng Memorial
workiog in Portsmouth, X. H.
evening at the home of Mils Virginia
Sheriff Srneat F. Shaw waa in Church this Monday
Deputy
on
"Health
evening
the dance last
Hall.
A lsrge crowd attended
Mecbenio Fella, Minot and Hebron Tues- and Purity." The address is under the
Hugh Pendexter, Jr., Howard Chick,
Tuesday evening. Sbaw'a Jazz Banjo day η legal buaineaa.
of
the
Seneca
and
tbe
auspices
Club,
Leslie Gibson, Albert Bartlett and BoOrchestra furniahed the muaio.
are
Invited
to
attend.
land McCormick are home from BowMr. and Mra. S. N. Haakell entertain- publio
Shaw's Orchestra famished the maaic ed e party of five tablea at rook at their
Mrs. Bdith Hicks Bobbins of Bine· doln College for the Easter recess.
atore
Λ
Co.'a
Buck
Saturday
at Browo,
Misa Katherine Jonea, who injured her
home Thuraday evening.
ridge, New Tork, accompanied tbe reafternoon and evening, March 27, for
mains of her son, Earl Witbam, to this knee while playing basket ball at Batea
John
Brown
S.
arrived
home
the
last
their iprmg opening.
ia in Portland under
of the week from Florida, where he baa village Wednesday. While here she vis- College recently
ited her father, Benjamin F. Hicks, and care of Dr. E. G. Abbott. She expeots to
Amos A. Bird and Miaa Addle Edger- apent the winter montba.
went to Gilead to visit her sister, Mrs. stay several weeks.
apent the winter in Worces|y, who bavewith
Miss Mary Carroll has gone to Hebron
The Optimistic Claaa meeta Saturday Alice Watson.
the family of Roy J.
ter, Mass.,
to teach school. Her sohool began this
afternoon of thia week with Mra. SanBird, returned to South Paria Wednes- ford
Tbe
Grand Chief is expected to visit
Monday morning.
Brown, weather permitting.
day.
Hamlin Temple Pythian Sister· at their
Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Carroll have
At
the
of
Pleasant
her
Mt.
next meeting Tuesday, April 13, when
regular meeting
daughter,
Mrs Lydia Rounds with
Mrs.
a farm In East Fryeburg.
bought
Rebekah
Lodge Friday evening of thia there will be work on three candidates. Mary Carroll and her son Jamea will go
MiisS. lionise Rounds of Augusta, has
week
there
will
be work followed by A rehearsal of the degree team and all there to live aa soon aa the
to spend several
rose to Louisville, Ky.,
traveling will
of the officers of the lodge is oalled for
week* with her eon. Dr. Frank Wendell refreehmenta.
permit.
Albert P. Farnham, who went to the
Rounds, and hia family.
Mra. Arthur C. Soule and two children this Monday evening at 7:30. Please be
Central Maine Hoapital, Lewiston, sevof Sotfth Windham have been gueeta of present.
Sir. and Mrs. Edward Peverly, who
her parents, Mr. and Mra. Geo. R. MorMrs. L. £. Bean returned Saturday eral weeks ago to have a toe amputated
bave recently moved into town from
a ton, for a few deya.
from
returned
from
tbe hospital at Portland, where she for gangrenous affection, has had to rehave
Falls,
Mechanic
has
been
Mr.
and
for several weeks. She was turn and have his leg amputated. He Is
Mr.
parents,
PeverJy's
to
tint
Clayton ▲. Churchill and family have
as well as oould be expeoted.
in
Pond.
D·
accompanied
Bryant's
by ber slater, Miss Cora J. doing
Peverly
Mrs. D.
moved to North Paria, where Mr.
Miss Elizabeth Bartlett, who is on the
who
has
been
with
a
and
Mason,
ber,
Rev. C. W. Rogers, who is working in Cburohill ia to be in the atore of the trained nurse. Mr. and Mrs. William H. teaoblng staff of the village aohoola, haa
Wheeler Lumber Co.
the interests of the Interchurch World
returned from their wedding trip gone to her home in Andover to paaa the
Bray
Movement, was in Dixâeld Tuesday and
Miss Nellie M. Jackson haa been spend- at tbe same time.
spring vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bartlett.
ipoke at the chapel in the afternoon. ing a few daya including Easter Sunday
At the April meeting of the South
Carl Gammon was severely burned
Be was in Rumford Tueaday evening in Portland with the family of Dr. A. K.
Paris Board of Trade Tuesday evening about the face one day last week when a
iod Wednesday in the same interests.
Baldwin and other frienda.
of this week at tbe fire station, Thomas
gasoline lantern, he waa lighting, exThe Sunshine Class of Deering MemoFred J. Durgin will open an auto re- A. Sanders of Portland, who has been
ploded.
rial Church bave elected the following pair abop in the Sburtleff atorebouae secured by tbe committee, will give a
Miaa Delia Noyes waa in Portland aevofficers for the ensuing year:
□ear
Main
the Cole-Wiggin atore on
talk on the advantages of loan and build- eral
daya laat week the guest of relativea.
Prea-Marjorte E.iwanl·.
Street. He will alao operate a public ing associations. Every man in Sooth
Mra. Marshall Pitta of Harrison visited
Vîce-l'ree.-Marlon Ame·.
anfn
h«r aunt Mm. Lizzie Posa, several davs
Paris is invited to attend.
Sec—Hester OrUwtT.
Tre*» -Kathleen McDonald.
Notice of a raise in waged to operatives
At tbe annual meeting of the stock- last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Biokford of
Because of heavy losses from insuf- was posted at the office of tbe Paris holders of the People's Water Company
East StoDeham visited their daughter,
ficient care in packing, especially in Manufacturing Company last week, and held last Saturday, the following offloers
Mrs. W. E. Rice, and family last week.
m ara αΙβα^α/Ι
those packages sent abroad, the govern- also tbat a provision for insuring tbe
Mrs. Berenice Nash Hill, who baa been
Pre».—Frank A. Taylor.
ment has asked every postmaster to take men bad been perfected.
viaiting her mother, Mra. J. Waldo Naab,
Vlce Pree—J. Edward March.
doe notice of eacb bundle deposited for
Sec. and Treaa.—George U. At wood.
for several weekr, has returned to her
Sergeant J. W. Digb of tbe Portland
Unleea the packages are
tbipment.
Supt. and Collector—W. B. Young.
home in Gray.
recruiting station, United States Army,
Director·—Frank A. Taylor, J. Hastings Bean,
lecure'y tied ·η stroog paper and plainly wbo was in town recently looking for
Mra. George L. Curtia baa reoently
J. Edward March, Geo. 1). Boberteon, E. P.
addressed they w II not be accepted for
recruits, went to Qorbam, Ν. H., tbe last Woodbury.
spent several days in Auburn, the guest
dispatob.
of tbe week on tbe same qnest.
W. Wlnslow.
Albert L. Moree baa purchased the W. of Mrs. George
Tbe snow has disappeared very fast
Mre. Edward Carroll waa in 8prlngvale
abow bow quiokly a season can J. Wbeeler home oo Pleasant Street now
To
laat week. While there ahe attended
during the past week until at preaent
change, it is well, perhaps, to note tbat tod for aome time occupied by Harry
there is fully as much brown earth viai- in one instance at
guest
night of the Springvale Woman's
where
the
snow
on
Mr.
Morse
to
least,
plans
put up
Dudley.
at Nasaon Institute Hall.
bless dirty white snow.
High water was thick on tbe
Club,
one
last
of
the
the
lot
east
of
bouse
a
day
building
ground
was threatened at one time bat danger
Alton Tuoker of Norridgewock spent
week, tulip shoots appeared upon the me story and basement, cement block, last week at the
in this way seems to be past, at least so
Benjamin Tuoker farm.
in
of
snow
had
which
a
electrical
tbe
to
full
line
disappeared.
carry
The next when
far ss local snow is concerned.
Paine, from the New HampLoring
is
of
which
the
feature
prinoipal
Tbe Ladies' Sewing Club meet Wed- goods,
river is "bank·» full" and has run over
shire State College, waa a recent gueat of
the Delco
for which he
the low lande.
nesday afternoon of thia week with Mrs. bas the lighting system
George L. Curtia and family.
agency.
Will Porter. Tbe club have three puffs
Arthur Tuoker of Farmington waa at
Tbe many friends of Miss Bath Miller
which they would like to sell.
After attending the first reel of pic
the Benjamin Tuoker farm several days
will be pleased to learn that she bu met completed
Here is a good opportunity to purchase bures Thursday evenin?, the O. 0. P. last week. On bis return home he was
with ^reat success in ber art work In tbe
articles at a reasonable prioe. met with Miss Elizabeth Muzzy, at which acoompaoied by bis daughter, Dorothy,
Woman's School of Design lo Philadel- necessary
time Miss Gladys Damon was presented who had been visiting her grandmother
Mrs. Cora Knight Clifford, formerly of with a
phia. which i· the oldest school of its
chafing dish given by the mem- for a week or two.
kind In the United States.
Mies Miller Sooth Parts, and whose husband, Rev.
bers of the G. 0. P. and the business
Fred Perry baa tapped over 300 maple
is in ber freshman year and bas received Howard A. Clifford, recently died, bas
men.
Miss Damon is about closing a treea.
» rank of 99.
She is taking a fonr years' been engaged on tbe teaching force of
service of seven years in the South Parla
Mr. and Mra. Erneat Holman of PortShe will teaob
Three pieces of ber work bave the town of Falmouth.
course.
where ber unfailing courtesy land spent aeveral days at Beal'a Tavern
been selected for exhibition.
She bas what la known as tbe Pine Grove School. poet office,
ftnd obliging disposition have been appre- laat week.
recently completed a design for a child's
The next meetMra. Harriot Porter and daughter,
Miss Helen M. Barnes entertained a ciated by the patrons.
the
of
quilt showing
pioturea
Wynken, few friends at her home Friday evening, ing of the G. 0. P. will be Thursday Elizabeth, are in Rumford for two weeka.
and
Nod.
Blynkea
in honor of Miss Lena L. Franok, who is evening of this week with Miss Stbel
Ralph Parker of Portland apent aeveral days laat week with bia parents, Mr.
Those who freqaent the drng stores of on leave of absence from ber teaoblng in Hardy.
and Mrs. Sumner Parker.
tbe village are familiar with tbe prescrip- Attleboro. Mass., on account of ill health,
The several sobools which had been
Misa Edith Rideont, a teacher In the
tion forms âlled tbere, and may eome- and la spending a few weeks with Mrs.
Monweeks
three
for
reopened
inspended
timea wonder what tbe big letter R at tbe H. C. Fletcher.
High School, Augusta, is at home
Cony
are
some
There
changes on a vacation.
day morning.
beginning witb the dart across tbe kail
will
Butterfield
Misa
Nina
and
Mrs. Ralph B. Penfold
children, in teachers.
Edward G. Burnell Is in the Eye and
It is supposed to be tbe
msy mean.
Mae Falea and Jack, of Portland, spent not return,to the Shurtleff Primary Sobool
Ear Infirmary, Portland, for treatment.
initial of tbe Latin word "recipe," to
P.
P.
Julia
W.
and
Miss
of
ill
because
the Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs.
health,
Another society has been organized in
receive or to be imperative,
"take."
Mrs. Penfold and Jack will Morton of South Paris takea her place.
Morton.
This time it is the Mooaeheart
The little dart over the tall la supposed
Norway.
the
takes
a couple of days in Waterford tbe Mrs. Agnes Benson of Oxford
a woman's auxiliary to the Loyal
to be the symbol of Jove investing tbe spend
Legion,
vafirst of this week. Miss Mae Fales Pen- eighth grade, A division, to fill the
Order of Moose. The following ofilcera
writer with authority; so when tbe docfold returned to Portland Monday.
cancy caused by tbe resignation of Miss bave been eleoted and will be inatalled
tor hands you one of these little Blips, be
Doris Webb of Winthrop. Mrs. Ralph
next week:
Mrs. S. Kaspar Wight, wbo has been
virtually says, "By Jupiter, take this!"
R. Butts takes the eighth grade, Β divisPast Senior Regent—Mr». Florence Faneuf.
in a hospital in Portland for surgical
Miss Theresa Cobb of Wlntbrop the
Lieut. George Α.. Wilson made a flyion,
Senior Be gent—Mr». Faye Everett.
treatment, and ber daughter Marjorie, sixth and seventh
and Mrs. Rose
Vice He gent—Mr». Cora Flood.
grades,
ing visit to bis relatives in tbis village are
expected here this Monday after- Witbam tbe fourth and fifth grades.
Secretary—Mra. Alfred Everett.
the ûnit of last week, leaving for bis
Mrs.
Treasurer—Mrs. Roaelda Bank·.
noon to spend some weeks with
home in Houlton Monday evening.
Mrs. H. A. Morton. Mrs.
Fire Department Organized.
Paat Dictators Edward Gammon and
Lieut. Wilson Is just out of tbe hospital Wight's sister,
Morton went to Portland to accompany
hose companies and the Arthur Weloh, and Secretary Aaapb J.
in Baltimore, where be has been sinoe
several
Tbe
Mrs. Wight is making a
here.
bis return from France. Lieut. Wilson's them
hook and ladder oompany held their an Richardson have received commissions to
nual meeting at the fire station Saturday install the officers.
command was in Company D, 301st Sup- good recovery.
The body of Hon. John A. Roberta
True to her announcement in last evening and effected their organization
ply Train, wbicb was oversea for more
than a year. Tbis oompany bad repre- week's Democrat, Mrs. L. C. Smiley for the coming year. The complete fire was brought to Norway on Monday of
A made a special display of her Easter department,
sentatives from twenty-six states.
including the engineers last week to be placed in the reoeiving
To chosen at tbe annual corporation meet- tomb at Pine Grove Cemetery to await
normal supply company is small, the millinery on Friday and Saturday.
burial later in the season. The body
usual number of privates being 77, but add to the impreeslveness and to keep ing, ia now as follows:
was accompanied by Major Ε. E. Philit one time in this company tbere were tbe ladles guessing, tbe cnrtalna were
Chief Engineer—Byron W. Tuttle.
First Assistant—Hsrry I. Lowell.
brook, Deputy Commissioner of Agricul100 men. Tbey work in small squads ao but partially raised on Thursday while
Second Assistant—L. L. Russell
ture; A. M. G. Soule, of the Pure Food
tbe number of "non-coms" wss large— the new goods were being arranged.
HOSE CO. SO. 1.
Commission; F. H. Dudley, State Hortiseven sergeants and tbirty-two oorporals. True to the promise of coming spring
culturist; C. M. White, Chief of Markets;
Lieut. Wilson has been away from borne and to offset tbe necessarily pale hues
Foreman—George F. Eastman.
Assistant Foreman—Elmer SUlee.
H. M. Tncker, Dairy Inspector; and E.
of a winter season, the new headgear Is
for more than two years.
Clerk—Elmer Stiles.
L. Newdick, Cbief of Seed Department.
bright in colors and gay with flowers.
Abbott.
Plpeman—Ernest
The Monday evening express east
Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel, who was
Assistant Plpeman—Fred Wight.
News dispatches announce the death
from Montreal to Portland was some
Hydrantman—W. W. Swett.
ohaplain of the State Grange at the time
Mr.
of Montreal.
Hosemen—George McGlnley, Guy Colbert, Mr. Roberts was overseer, oonduoted the
three hours late in reaching this station, of Hilalre S. Burdette
StanDean,
of the Cana- Charles Walker, Guy Cole, Aubrey
servioes at the tomb. A delebecause of a derailment between Bethel Burdette was an employee
killed at ley M. Wbeeler, Frank McGlnley, Ralph Maxim, religious
and West Bethel. It was one of those dian Pacific Railroad and was
from Norway Grange, of wbioh
Maynard Curtis, Uollla McGlnley.
gation
station at noon Tuesday
Mr. Roberts bad been master for twelve
singular Instances, where tbe Montreal the Windsor
HOSE co. mo. 2.
He was struck by a wild engine which
expresa and tbe looal passenger from
yeara, waa present.
Ε. Wing.
Foreman—G.
abutthe
station
crashed
had
through
Portland were approaching each other,
Kenneth G. Gurney, who has been in
Assistant Foreman—W. G. Cashman.
with a freight train between tbe two ment. Several other station employees
Boston during the winter, haa returned
Clerk—W. E. Kenney.
Burdette went
Plpeman—C. R. Cutler.
and baa been stopping with bia sister,
seeking a siding at West Bethel. Before were severely iojured.
Assistant Plpeman—A. D. Wing, Jr.
weeks
the freight train could reach tbe place of to Montreal from Lewiston seven
Mrs. Clarence Downing. He ia now at
Charles Edwards.
Hydrantman·
and
Romford
in
mother
has
a
Hosemen—G. I. Swett, A. D. Wing, Roy bis camp at Lake Keewaydin, East Stonecrossing, however, eight freight care and ago. He in Auburn. Hia
W.
birthplace WLham, Herman Barnett, Lester Cushman,
a caboose left tbe irons,
ham.
completely a brother
G. Pratt.
The annual meeting of the Norway
blocking the track witb a passenger waa given as South Paria.
HOSE CO. MO. 3.
train on either side. On account of tbe
Flab and Game Aaaociation waa held in
Mrs. H. A. Morton entertained the
Foreman—Verne Walton.
long time it would necessarily take to members of ber olass in the Methodist
the Munioipal Court room Friday evenAssistant Foreman—D. H. Bean.
clear the track It was thought best to
ing.
Sunday School at supper at ber home Clerk—L. C. Button.
transfer the passengers, baggage and exThe Browning Reading Club will meet
Plpeman—D. H. Bean.
Friday evening, when a fine supper was
·.»-·- /m
j—\ ——„|»K
Un
Stnart
Assl»tant
Chapman.
Plpeman—Stanley
of
kUlO \ lltUUVJI·^ f
tbe two paasenger trains, so served and a
press
WM.MQ
evening enjoyed.
pleasant
Hydrantman—John Wight.
that tbe looal passenger train with Num- Tbe class
W. Goodwin.
as tbe G. W. S.
Robert
Dennleon,
Hosemen—James
Perry,
organized
ber Sixteen's passengers aboard backed
Mr. and Mr·. 0. A. Bragdon of Auburn
Charles Gordon, Howard Davis, Bert Cordwell,
Claas, with the following officers:
Ernest F. 8naw, Sanford Brown, Dudley Forest. are the new oaretakers of the town farm.
Into Portland, or rather as far as Lewis
Pre·.—Dort· Kerr.
ton Junotion,
where the
Hues w. nu. ι.
locomotive
Vice-Pre·.— Bernlce Slmpeon.
Tbey began their work April lat.
could be turned around.
Sec.—Dorothy DeCoeta.
Mies Edith Smith «pent laat week In
Foreman—J. Ε. March.
Tress.—Beatrice Wight.
AMlstant Foreman—J. K. Everett.
Portland the gneat of her brother Charles
Chairman Membership Com.—Florence EastClerk—W. 8. A me·.
It moi neceaeary again to remind
Smith and family.
Plpeman—W. β. Ames.
contributor· to the Democrat that the
Chairman Social Com —M. Ella KesUton.
Robert and Panl Brown, aona of Mr·.
AaalaUnt Ptpeman—Η. N. Porter.
Pre··
Kastman.
in
all
ia
not
Reporter—Florence
Ames.
A.
type
pat
paper
Monday
Hydrantman—J. Pen
Fonti
Brown, are vialtlng their aunt In
ley, L. M. Wine low,
Hoaemen—Carroll
morning, and can not be. And a· there The other member* of the class »t prêt- Tbomaa
Waterford.
North
D.
P.
M.
Chapman.
Kennagh,
Clegg,
are ·ο many of tbem, it seem· necessary ent, besides those iucladed in the list of
Miaa Elale Peacock apent laat week In
HOSE CO. MO. S.
to do it through the column· of the pa- officer*, «re Florence Johnson, Marion
Gardiner and will remain there daring
Not preaent.
per. For Instance : when the Democrat Simpaon, Mary Abbott, Florence Leach
the preaent week.
office cloaed at five o'clock Saturday, and Rath Winalow.
HOOK AMD LADDER CO.
Miaa Eva Hapgood la at her home in
March 27, every line of essential copy
Waterford.
Foreman—George H. Davie.
CharThe
Maine
of
Bulletin
Quarterly
which had oome from outaide or bad
Aaalttant Foreman—W. W. Blpley.
John Walker baa returned from a few
Clerk—Leslie Cummlnga.
been prepared in the office was in type, ities and Corrections la out and from it
A. M. Barn et t, day· apent in Boston,
Chapman.
farm
is
Laadermen—Percy
town
that
Paria
the
gleaned
and ail but a few paragraph· of it wan
Misa Dorla Brooks ia home from BosAlton Jacob·, E. W. Davie, A. E. Wltham, Ralph
made into the form·.
There was then buildings as a whole are in good condi- B. Butt·. Ε. E. Shaw, L. W. Hollla, Fred Pitta, j ton UnlTeraity for a week with her parI
the
comThurlow.
furniture
and
A.
C.
equipment
Bobert W. Wheeler,
remaining only about foar hours of tion;
ents, Mr. and Mra. Louis J. Brooka.
working time before the forme must be fortable; the beds and bedding of good
Mra. G. Emogene Hunt of Pittafleld la
Club.
Euterpean
no
"cootie·;"
cloaed. Tet between that hour and the quality, neatly kept, with
a oouple of week· In town.
•pending
the
meet
at
will
the
Clob
but
The Baterpean
cloaiog of the forma abortly before twelve the drinking water la good,
Mi·· Helen Tracy 1· in Lewiaton.
MonBurnham
W.
ii
home of Mra. Stella
o'c'ock Monday, more oopy from out- drainage to the cellar la poor. There
Mi·· Rath Brown la «pending her vaThis will
aide waa received in the office than bad water ataoding in it at the present time. day afternoon at four o'clock.
oatlon in Brewer.
for
season
the
for
been daring the Ave and a half days pre- The Board of Charities and Correotlona be the last meeting
Mr. and Mr·. Llewellyn H. Cuabman
make (be following recommendationa: iuvited guests as the next gathering will
a family gathering of fifteen
ceding. It waa impossible to get it all That
entertained
offiof
the bathroom be completed and a be for business and the election
In type, or to find space for it If it could
laat week In honor of the birthpersons
the
fnrniab
Indian music will
be aet. Therefore much of It bad to be hot water tank inatalled; that a box cer·.
tak- day of Mr·. A. J. Never·.
left out, to the diaadvantage of the con- stove be placed In the inmates' living theme for the music, and the ladlea
George Greenleaf, aon of Mr. and Mra.
a great deal of time
that fire extinguishers be pro
have
room;
spent
readpart
and
the
ing
tributors, the proprietor·,
Greenleaf, has bought the propHarry
follow·:
ers.
And the point la, that while a little cured; that the drainage pipe in the oel- in preparation. The program
of J. W. Dreaaer in North Watererty
The barn, toe bouse and Boil Call—Current Mualcal Eventa
of tbis late oopy could not have been lar be repaired.
ford and will take poaaeaelon at onoe.
Mualc
made until Monday morning, a consider- hen bouse need repairing. In comment- Paper—Indian
Dr. and Mra. Harry S. Never· of LawMr·. Gray
and
the
stock
upon
enumerating
Troyer renoe, Ma··., were in town last week.
able part of it might bave been written ing
Piano Solo—Indian Fire Drill Song
the
the
said:
there
board
on
Morton
Mrs.
farm,
and put In type the preceding week. kept
Mr«. Wallaoe Elliott and daughter·,
8un-God...Troyer
are two âne looking horsea, ten head of Vocal 8olo—Invocation to the
The moral la obvious.
Mazine and Rath, of North Norway,
Mrs. Noyea.
oattle, fifteen piga and thirty hens, wltb Vocal Quartette—Indian Mountain Song. Cadman were
gueeta of Mr·. Elisabeth Manning
On Monday nigbt when many travel- a oat with alx toes on each foot kept on
Mrs. Noye·, Mlaa Thayer, Mrs. Smiley,
and Mra. Fontl Brown aeveral days laat
Mrs. Barrows
farm.
men
this
with
a
of
local
log
represprinkling
Piano Solo—American Indian Bhapaody...Owen week.
sentatives were waiting for the delayed
Mr·. Louise Knight il visiting her
(On theme· recorded and suggested by
who travel Pullman may have
Tboae
train
staat
the
Grand
Trunk
Thurlow Lleoranoe)
evening
daughter, Mr·. Herbert Lord, In Portmore for seats or berths in the
Burnham
to
Mrs.
pay
of
what
was
at
the
time
tion, beoause
land.
bave Vocal Solo—From the Land of the Sky-Blue
considered a washout, a camber of future, for the Pullman Company
Cadman
Bert Truman, who ha· spent the winWater
the Interstate
of
obtained
permission
storiea were brought oat of aimilar
Misa Leach
ter In Greenwood, ha· returned to Norto file speoial Piano
Commission
Mlnnetonka,
of
Waters
Commerce
Solo—By
cataatrophee in the paat. One of them
Lleurance way.
rate· increasing berth prices apwaa that on
forty years before that very tariff
Mra. Raynor Llttlefield of Looke'a
Mrs. Brlckett
comThe
cent.
twenty
per
Clark
Bight a big storm bad just raged o\e* proximately
Vocal 8ok>—An Indian Cra le Song
Mill· waa in the village Wedneaday.
on lower
minimum
a
wish
Perkins
prioe
Mrs.
the country and the rain running down pany
Lendall B. Tatea of West Parla la goDuet—March of the Indian Phanfrom the bills into the valleya bad swell- standard berths of two dollar·, and a Piano
Kroeger ing to move to Norway.
toms
Under
cents.
of
on
seats
minimum
fifty
ed the streams until
Mrs. Wlggln, Mrs. Barrow·
they bad overflowed
Alioe Buker baa gone to Waterford to
their banke, and covered all the low the commission's rules, protests may be The Star Spangled Banner
take oare of her mother, who la slok.
Enaembl·
within
Club
inorease
the
thirty
Esterpean
laoda with water, eoftentng roadbeds, lodged againat
Freeman Cooper haa gone to Greenbut if
Mrs. Gray'· paper 00 Indian music
And, where it formed currents, making days when a nearing will be held;
illus- wood to work.
commission
the
be
masloally
made
will
are
aad
traditions
no
had breaks in them.
protests
On this Monday
Mra. Blmer Fiike of Looke'a Mill· waa
at the
be of
night forty years ago there were two bad may grant the Increase. It mayto note trated bj Mrs. 8tella W. Burnham
In town Wedneaday.
Morton.
L.
Pari·
and
Mrs.
South
to
internet
people
Agnes
local washouts on the Grand Trunk Railpiano
Frank Crooker haa gone to Greenwood
counsel for the Pullman
causing a delay of traffio for nearly that the general
work.
to
Wltham.
A.
Earl
one
at
Fernald
S.
two days.
Ooe of the waahoats was Company ia Gustave
Artbnr Stearna of Hanover waa in NorThe body of Sari A. Wltham, who
time a reeident of thie village, living In
asar this
withwaa
other
the
and
village
Tharaday.
in the limits of the town of Oxford, the ho ose now oocupied by Walter Qray. died at North Hudson, N. T., Maroh 28, way
Moae· P. Stile· of Portland waa in
when some forty feet of twenty-foot He studied law with the late General was brought to Sooth Paris and plaoed
week.
for In the receiving tomb of the Riverside town the Aral of the
embankment waa waahed out. Thla Charles P. Mattooka in Portland, and the
M. Davla went to Portland Friday.
Fred
with
on
was
connected
Wednesday.
Cemetery
embankment bad been In place tor thirty several year·
Mra. Snmner Parker waa taken to the
he
Funeral service· were held at Miss
years at the time, and the water cleaned office of that attorney. Going weet
In Portland Tueeday with eryIn
hospital
rooms.
but
in
Minnesota,
Grace
it out down to the
Bra!nerd,
Thayer's undertaking
In her face. Dr. H. L. Bartlett
original land surface. praetloed
Minand
alpelaa
railAdalbert
was
the
son
of
the
He
few year·' time joined
legal
The fill had
evidently been made in the a
He re- nie (Hloks) Wltham, formerly of South accompanied her.
time when the grase waa fairly road staff of Jamee J. Hill.
After the regular meeting of Lake
jammer
dozen
years Paris, and wm 27 years old.
b'gb and whea waabed ont by thla fresh- mained there until some
Pythian Slater·, Tueeday evenTemple,
of
result
Comthe
plural
His death wm
et was
found and lait la · foaallined state ago, when h« oam· to the Pullman
that· will be a quilt sale In oharge
lag,
?erJ tarielf u It wa· whan oovered.
pany M attorney.
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of Μη. Edwin Thompson, Μη. Sri·
Cook, Clara Sobnuer, and Μη. Marten·
Holy Thursday vu observed at the
Universalise obnroh Tbunday evening
with a roll call, holy communion and a
reception of member·. Ten new member· united wltb tbe obnrob.
Mise Rutb Day of Hinm, principal of
tbe Sebago Lake Grimmer So boo I, le a
of her sister, Mn. F. A. Sullivan,
urlng the vaoatlon.
The Congregational ohnrob held ape·
olal services for Holy Thureday on tbe

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Shirt Waists

Sueet

evening of Thureday.

waa at Meohanlo Falls

Leroy Splller

advanced and

Rot. M. 0. Balteer, Publlolty Dlreotor
of the Interohurob World Movement,
waa In Oxford Friday In the Intereata of
tbe movement, and went to Andover,
Dixfleld and Mexico Monday in the aame

Blouses
the

Spring styles

never

lovelier than this

season

and the

cream

of

here.

are

BLOUSES OF TRICOLETTE, don't fail to
beautiful colorings, $14.95, 16.50.

Gathering of Smart

A Great

see

thoroughly original in conception, interpreting the
style ideas are assembled here. Their perfect
and
splendid fabrics will distinguish the wearer as being
tailoring
most fashionably attired. Their elegance as well as the fairness of
prices will appeal strongly to you.
Models

Suits of fine Serges, Tricotine, Silvertip, Wool Jersey and Poplin, $29.76,34.75, 37.45,42.60,45.00,65.00.

CONSTABLES
Frank A. Webb

Excellent Showing of Spring

DOO CONSTABLE

Robert W. Wheeler

The New Dresses

Charles H. Curtis
Charles B. Brett
F. R. Penley
Eva E. Walker

DRESSES of Silk, Crepe, Tricolette, Serge and Wool Jersey
made up in a multitude of styles.
There are numerous models
whose chief charm lies in their simplicity and slenderness of lines
and there are others trimmed elaborately. Styles to
please every
taste.

Serges $24.75

$37.45,

Goats

WEIGHERS

new

VOILE WAISTS always welcomed in any woman's wardrobe. A large assortment, plain or fancy, $1.50 up to $5.95.

most successful

Appointed Town Officers of Paris.
following towo officers were appointed by tbe selectmen April 1st:

these

PONGEE WAISTS, natural color, a very serviceable material
in the long and short sleeve styles. The price, $5.95.

New Suits

Tbe

$24.75

Taffetas

$49.75, Georgette $24.75 to
$24.75 to $49.50, Wool «Toreey
to

$27.45.

up to

collection of Spring Coats to show you
models of leading manufacturers, faschoicest
It represents the
cinating in their style, developed in the newest of the favored
fabrics. The materials show a wide variety of different weaves,
to satisfy every desire ; the colorings are rich.
A most

P. M. Walker

W. W. Swett

SEALER OF WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES

Arthur E. Clark

magnificent

enough

MILK INSPECTOR

Harry I. Lowell

Sport Coats, $19.76, 22.45, 24.75,
27.45,34.76, 37.45,42.60.
The Short

INSPECTOR

John M. Murch

SURVEYORS OF WOOD,
Penley
W. E. Kenney
William Q. Cuehman
Ronello Edwards
Henry Merrill

BARK AND LUMBER

P. R.

P. M. Walker
Fred Cushman
8anford M. Brown
Leon Maxim
▲. C. Perham

V. I. Camming·
Grace Thayer
William 0. Stevens
0. D. Elllngwood
George H. Davis

E. A. Dudley
John McPhee
W. C. Stearns
Carroll R. King
A.M. Ryerson
W. K. Bryant
I. H. Elllngwood
Benton L. Swift
Harry G. Cole

or

Long Coats, Tweeds, Serges, Velour
$19.76, 24.76, 27.45 up to 65.00.

and

Silvertip,

The New Skirts
for Fancy Skirts and for this reason our assortments are large and varied. Every style and material that is
correct is here for your approval. There are novelties and fancies
a-plenty and an ample variety of the more staple styles.
This is

Parla High School Note·.
sale

were

Blouses,

pinea of thla section of the oountry.

on

15.00.

13-45-

treea in some sections of
Maine. Prof. Teaton la to make a survey
of Oxford County to ascertain to what
extent tbia plant direase has Infeoted tbe

are

to

24·75·

BLOUSES of fine Georgette made lovely with handwork,
beads and silk embroidery and fine laces. There are many styles
to select from, long or short sleeves, $6.95,
7.95, 8.95, 9.95,12.45,

festing pine

Tickets

SKIRTS, $7.95

$19.75,

Lovely New Blouses

William E. Colton, Foreater of Maaaawu In Norwey laat week in
consultation with Prof. George A. Teaton
In regard to the blister ruat that Is in-

Charles B. Andrews
John A. Boss

we

is the opportune time for making your

now

PLAIN NAVY AND BLACK

cbuaetta,

E. 8. Jones
C. A. Churchill

May

at their best.

BAEUTIFUL ACCORDION PLEATED SKIRTS,
Attractive Plaids and Stripes, pleated, $19.75,
22.45»
Other plaid skirts, $8.45 to $14 95.

tractor.

BUILDING

are now

selections.

L. D. Frenoh, aaalatant oblef olerk of
tbe nllwey mall aervloe, waa In Norway
Wednesday, and oonduoted examinations
of tbe olerka and aaslstsnt postmaster at
tbe poat office.
Miaa Doria Merrill and Mlaa Doris
Haakell ere In Woodatook, guests of Mrs.
F. E. Davis.
Mi·· Merlon Downing apent tbe weekend in Mlnot, the gnest of her grandmother, Mra. L. A. Downing.
Miaa Beatrice Drake apent her Eaater
vacation with her grandparenta in Auburn.
Herbert W. Brooke of Portland wea in
town one day laat week.
Miaa Stella Harwood ia tbe gueat of
her aunt, Mn. Oaoar Cox, in North Norway.
Mra. Harry Baboook, with two children, of Lewiaton ia visiting her aiaters,
Mra. Welter F. Tubbs and Mra. Roy Pratt.
Prof. George A. Teaton, who bee returned from a three weeka' trip to the
eaatern part of tbe atate, reporta more
treea are tapped in tbe aection be yiaited
than ever before.
R. L. Cumminga, and aon Carroll, of
West Parla, demonatrsted what a Cleveland tractor oan do when be climbed
Pike'a Hill to tbe T. L. Heath farm, one
day last week. Mr. Heath bought a

A. 8. Andrews
C. L. Rid Ion
Mrs. Ο. H. Porter
C. M. Johnson
L. L. Russell
A. W. Walker

assortments

our

suggest that right

Intereata.

Harry M. Shaw
Τ-ΑΛη·«ι/1 ΓΚαοΙαιτ

ψ

Individuality in styling, richness of fabrics, an unquestioned
smartness of workmanship. Our spring business is already well

Mr. and Mn. John 0. Bowen of Dor-

obeater, Mass., are In town.
Roy Cordwell haa bought tbe John
Bum pue farm on Horae Hill, Oxford.
Saturday.

Spring Clothes !

New

Rlohardaon.

a

season

for the Senior

drama, "No Trespassing," wbiob will be
presented on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, April 14 and 15, at Grange

These tickets are 35 oents (or
25 cents for obildren twelve
years of age and under, and are to be
ezobanged for reserved seats on or after
April 10. Tbere will be specialties between the aots. A dance will follow the
drama on Thursday evening with music
by Sbaw. Don't miss it!
Hall.

adults,

Miss Cyprienne Martel of Lewlston,
who was In town lut Thursday, began
ber duties to-day as Frenob and History
teacher.
Mr. T. C. Morrill of Norway gave an
Interesting talk last Monday on "Success
The Juniors held a sociable last Frithe high school building.

day evening at

Supper and Mortgage Burning.
Tuesday, April 6, at 6:45 P. M., at tbe
popular prices of 35 oents and 25 cents,
he Ladles1 Sooial Union will hold a super with a very attractive menu in tbe

estry of tbe Universalise church.

At 8 o'clock in tbe auditorium tbere
all, whether attending the
snpper or not, a âne musical oonoert under the direction of Mrs. W. P. Morton,
and an address by Rev. Mr. Miller, after
which the recently paid up mortgage and
notes against the parish will be burned.
It is hoped that every one who sub
scribed to free the ohnrch will be present as well as the general publio.
will be free to

I

high

school In

Hopedale,

Can you afford
ing account?
its

Mb and Mbs. J auks H. Pebbt.

twice,

economy and
We would be glad to have
over

with

is a scientific preparation,
of time proven value ; is pleasant to take
and does not nauseate or disturb sensitive

Peptona

us.

stomachs.

ing
run

Wall

He MpiQi toi flu SiMive Me!

In South Parla, March 38, to the wife of Fred
erick W. North, a daughter.
Do
In Dlzlleld, March 29, to tbe wife of Lee Davenport, a eon.
cause
In Dlxfleld, April 1, to the wife ofOecar
Welch, a daughter.

Married.

Bà&ifôr
br Eugene F

,r"k

not

delay decorating

because of

"high prices"

or

be-

fall.
you expect them to be lower this
be
will
We assure you that nothing
gained by waiting.
is nothing to recand
there
continue
high,
Paper, color, labor,
ommend any policy of delay, in decoration of the home.
Our papers were purchased early so we can make as good
as any other dealers in the vicinity, and we have a new

prices

««m/

and attractive line

to

offer.

YoTkotZ^TUUa^'oi

Died.
In Fairfield, March 25, Mrs. A. Montrose
Chase of Bryant's Fond.
In Wsterford, April 1, Dr. Elisabeth S. Kligman Horr, aged 87 yean
Mai
In Bumfora, Maroh
80, Homer Brlsson, aged
i8 years.
In Dlxfleld, Maroh 24, Mrs. Hiram Howard.
D—
In Montreal. March 80, Htlalre 8.
native of South Parla, aged 28yeara
Gertrude BraIn Canton, Maroh 80,llrs.
deen, aged 87 years.
In North Hadaon, N. T., March 28, Earl A.
With am, aged 27 years.
In Porter, March 2·, Mrs. Ida Quint, sged 88
7
InBangor, Maroh 28, Aille Elwood, formerly
of Parts.

Recommended as an aid in convalescfrom colds, and in the rebuilding of
down systems.

Paper!

We foresaw that 1920 would be a great year in the Wall
Paper business and purchased accordingly.

Born.

Oxtord, and ChS&to

bill

the best tonic we sell, gives
blood
you Extract of Cod Liver Oil, the
enriching tonic effect of Iron and Manganese, and the nourishment of Malt.

Peptona,

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

South Paris, Maine, April δ, 1920.

Wben baby auffra with oroap, apply and give
Dr. Thomaa'Eclectic Oil at onoe. Safe for children. A little goes a long way. 80c and 60c at
all drag stores.

a

check-

South Rvrcis .Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.

Card of Thanks.
We wiah to express oar heartfelt
thanks to the neighbors, friends and tbe
Odd Fellows who so kindly assisted ns
during our reoent illness.

For regular action of tbe bowel·; uty, natural
relief of constipation, try Doan'a

paying

a

YOU

Paris Trust Company

associations, and author of several historical and genealogloal works. He is
survived by bis wife and four young
children.

Beguleta. 30c at all atoree.

along without

you from

you call and talk this

Mass.,

movements,

get

safety in sending by mail, its

its convenience.

1894-95, assistant and later sub-librarian
in New York State Library, 1896-1900.
and speoiallst In American history in tbe
Library of Congress, 1900-1913. He was
a member of many library and historical

Card of Thank*.
Sooth Pabib, April 3, 1920.
We wish to extend our thanks to
friends and neighbors for their kindness
daring oar reoent Illness.
Mb. and Mbs. F. H. Field.

save

to

HELP

WILL

Protection
It will

Charles Allcott Flagg, since 1913 librarian of Bangor Public Library, died recently in a hospital at Bangor after a
brief Illness, diagnosed as sleeping sickMr. Fltfgg was born in 1870 at
ness.
Sandwich, Mass., was graduated from
Bowdoin College In 1894, was principal
of the

PEPTONA

HE BANKS'"^)
SAFETY ^nd SERVICE M

in Sobool and Life."

7*~
%

or not

this Β ink

You may be straightforward.
judgment. You may deserve credit.
you.

BUT, have you
and your methods ?
When you

Norway,

l^la

^^tthe

Now, whether

are

given

our

frank with

believe in you rests with
You may have good business

can

officers

an

us, we can

opportunity

to know you

believe in you.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

SOUTH PARI S. ME.

IktKM Ym Han Alwais BMfbt

One of the biggest assets in business is the confidence of your
With that it's easy to hold the respect of your business as·
banker.
sociates. With that it's easy to obtain the credit needed in business.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
CASTORIA Fer Infants and ChQdren.

DB Mit Will il Yl7

Maine

I

1

HOMKMAKKBS COLUMN.
Naval order· received Maroh 17 an*
I on toploe of latere* to the ladle* nounoed that three sab marine· of the
toaoiofted. Addnee: «dim· Honwimi'
Coinn. (Mori Dtaocnt, South Put·. Me oew large type would be>fcnllt at the Klttery Nary Yard. They are deelgnated
as Noe. 108,164 and Ιβδ, and will be the
(■expensive, Delicious Head-Cheese. first of the fleet submarines to be taiit.
It Is expeeted that the first keel will be
Any farming district that is within laid In
Ootober.
reaob of the raw materials could

eaay

eatablieh in the near-by ciUm » clientele
for Its ρ rod note of heed-obeeae, and find
this eida line profitable, If the product ia
bandied aa follow·:
Wltb a wbola pig's bead (minus the
brain) η·β four pig*· feet, either with or
witbont tongue (with tongue it it more
delicate) and blancb in plenty of water.
That meaae let come to almoat a boil,
than drain and waab In cold water; tb!>
1a done to obtain a dear product free
from Imparitlee and grayneea.
Put tbe bead to boil again, folly and
freely covered wltb water, arid let elmmer for at leaat five houra.
Add, wbile cooking, aalt, wbole peppercorna, one-half a bay leaf, two wbole
onione, and take off tbe acum from time

the Nations \\fealth
ness

day the torch of carelessbrings destruction to somebody's property.
minute of every

Don't trust to luck. Trust rather the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company. Luck frequently betrays a
trust, but the "Old Hartford" never does.
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company will pay for

actual property destruction, but only care and vigilance
will check the waste and loss that fire causes.
"Hartford" policies include expert fire prevention
service. This lessens the risk of fire's inevitable loss
and distress—gives you added protection without increasing the cost
This is the "Hartford" local agency. Call, write, or

'phone.

Agents for the New

J.

W.

Using the Trimmlnf-Fat.
trimming· of rib-roast and of
steaks abooid be carefully gathered, rendered and naed instead of cooking batter. They are the equal, if not the
superior of butter, inasmuch as tbey are
jast as delicate in taste and do not turn
black in frying.
The

Sewing Machine

Home Electric Driven

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
...WITH...

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

FROTHINGHAM'S
Paris

you

are

If that

lungs,—What

goes to your

might

have prevented this
illness and expense.
STOP THAT COUGH NOW
with

KEMP'S BALSAM
Co>rail««d.

Labor Trouble in the

Manufacturing
I

Plants

Labor trouble in the manufacturing plants, in the
coal mines and on the railroads has produced a condition

which affects

!

in farm

ment

are

Dealers' Association which met in Boston.

The

all there, and

~

AND

SEE

THE

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
χ

The Beet in the Market

F.

A.

THAYER

FURNITURE
BILLINGS

BLOCK.

going

to a

neighbor's

Jacksonville, Florida, In tbe year following tbe Spanish war. The steamship
was a war prise, purchaaed and repaired
by the Flagler Interests. The interesting coin is dated 1811, bearing tbe legend
of King Ferdinand VII of France, somewhat smaller and thinner than a

quarter.

silver

Hon. James Pbinney

Baxter, many
times mayor of Portland, observed bis
89th birthday March 28, but owing to
tbe severe Illness of a son-in-law, Fenton
Tomlinson, and tbe unavoidable absence
of others of his family from Portland,
there was no formal family gathering.
Mr. Baxter was, however, at tbe borne
of bis son, James Pbinney Baxter, Jr.,
on Carroll Street for a birthday supper.
The venerable Portlander, wbo has been
so prominently identified wltb tbe life
of tbe city for so many years, was tbe
recipient of congratulations upon bis

The cooking process requires about
twenty minutes.
and boats of frlende and
Theae foods cao be made doubly eco- anniversary,
nomic by making tbem save fuel, work former political associates wished him
and time; tbia Is done in the following many bappy recurrences.
manner:

luaamucb «β they can be nerved Id
manifold way?, and inaamuch m they
•boald appear on the mena frequently,
they abould be prepared in quantity.

Miss Jane—While Miss Pounder was

playing I notioed

you

bad

a

80UTH PAHI8, MAINE

WANTED.

Man to work on farm for seven
months. Small rent could be furnished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.
NOTICE·

ίη the District Coart of the United States
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

the msttnr of
)
EAftLS. DEAN,
} In Bankruptcy,
of Mexico, Bankrupt.)
To the creditor· of Earl 8. Dean of Mexico,
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 97th day of
March, A. D. 1990, the said Earl S Dean
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Beferee, Mo. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 14th day of April. A.
D. 1920, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Sooth Paris, March 97,1910.
WALTER L. GBAT,
Beferee In Bankruptcy
13-15

Supreme Court of Massachusetts, who

removed to Massachusetts on the separation of Maine; James Bridge of Augusta;
and Robert Hallowell Gardiner), for the
benefit of tbe minister of tbe Congregational society in Dresden, ao long as no
Eplsoopal soolety shall exist in said
town, but when an Epiaoopal society
shall be established and a minister settled over it in said town then for the use
and benefit of aald Episcopal minister
was

drained, and, when thoroughly done,

FOLEY'S
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound has
| >een used in so many homes for so many
, rears that mothers
everywhere know that
) hla standard family medicine contains
, to opiates or other
Ingredients that are
\ njurious to ohildren or adults.
Chil, Iren like It and it does them
good. For
( ongba, colds, oronp,
whooping oougb.
; ΙοΙα Everywhere.

DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat this slip,
enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
yonr name and address clearly. Tou
will receive In return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, (or oougba, colds and oroup.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

A New Way to Serve Corn Flakescorn fiakee with a tablespoon la
always a flow and diffloult task and
usually results Is many flakea spilled.
On our breakfast table we now have a
large, glass pitoher full of corn flakes
and pour them from tbla lato tbe aauoe
dtabes. The glaaa pitoher of oorn flakes
looka very attractive and reduoee to a
minimum lbs serving problem.—M. 0.
8., Maaa.
Fresh bread Is so moist that It makes
good growing plaoe for mold. There-

hot weather

or

whan filled with fresh

High

I estate of

I

NELLIE B. HUTCHINSON, late of
Canton,
I In the County of Oxford, deceased, withoui
bond.
All persons having demands
I
the
against
estate of said deceased are desired to
present
tbe same for settlement, end all indebted
thereto
are requested to make
payment immediately,
A. VINTON BRIDGE, Mechanic
Falls, lie.
March 16th, 1990.
19 14

new

and

we are

38-2.
Opera Houee Block, Telephone

NORWAY,

....

MAINE

Their

LUMBER

We
We

specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.
will quote you prices of anything made of wood.
MOTTO*

OUR

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.
We would be

pleased

judge for yourself.

to have you visit

our

KENNËY &

J. A.

plant

and

CO.

South Paris, Maine

rhe Norway Junk

R. F.

D.,

No.

new

New York,

women

could

buy

in blossom,

neighbor

remark

Porter Street, South Paris

Countj

South Paris,

Mah

FOB SALE.
One share of stock in People'
The owners
Water Company.
entitles the owner to free use :
water. Address :
D. E. F., care Oxford Democrit.
South Paris.

of

our

or
State

or

we

All Boom Maine

Thing"
are

holding back the
things you

LmF. Dresser late of DIxfleM, '.tctut:
first and final account presented for allow
by William M. Kidder, administrator.

Edward A. Taylor late of W oodMoek, i*
ceased; petition for license to sell and cotw?
real estate presented by A. Mont Cba«, aci*

latrator.

Dell· M. Bldliy of Oxford, minor wi
final account presented by Jlaiince Graft

guardian.

Carrie M. Parsons

late of Andowr, *

ceased; first and final aocount presented fa w
lowance by Gertrude Parsons Poor, admit®

Cyrus F. Gordon late of Peru, deeeaMi
first aocount presented for allowance bj
8. Harlow, administrator.
Thomas ·, Clamons late of Hiram. >
account presented for allowance*
Katherine F. demons, administratrix.

ceased; final

NOTICE.
The aubecrlber hereby gives notice tW *
been duly appointed administrator or ·>

ui

WILLIAM A. SWAN, late of Part},
η the Conntv
of Oxford, decea·*.·'·. tnd*w
xtndaaa the law direct*. All persona
nanda against the eatate of aal<l <1.vessel »
tealred to preeent tbe tame for seuement, t
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make p·,

Immediately.

NOTICE.
Tne aubecrlber hereby gives notice
*»■
appointed administrator
of the eatate of
ELIZABETH D. TATES, late of Part»,
ι the
Connty of Oxford, deceased,
ond. All persona having demands a^raiPS*^
rtate of aald deoeaaed are deeln; w pre*·
ie aame for aeUlement, and all Indebted
re requested to make
payment ImmeaUW:
CHARLES B. DUNHAM, South Parti,**
''
March 16th, 19».
aa been
duly
ie will annexed

WOTICE.
The inka^jL
*,vee flot:<i
Λ
been
*PPolnted administrator of
itate of
Pfr8·
ot
1 ***
d«cea»ed, and fUJ
ι
>nda aa the
i*™»3
ot e*1'1 leceaW **
***** to
tor •β"'*®·"1·
j·
«J*®*
I
wqoeated to make p·.' ;
ant lm mod
** LANK·

da?rarnn^îr!Îf

w

CtmntroV^t?îî*®0*·IjlUî
lawîiSîî®

thiSSL1']

**reh

lately

ieSfw»iB8

Ftn-U%

dvtivx.

the aubecrlber hereby glvea notice that
ν
duly appointed administrator or
JOSEPH B. PABSON3, late of An. orer.
the County of Oxford, deoeaaed,
nd. All persona having demands agtio*
tate of aaid deceased are dealred to
PJ*2 I
» aame tor
settlement, and all
weto are requested to make payment l·* ;

■a^been

LA***NCB PAB80N3, Andover, **

all work

Karch 16th, 1930.

|

NOTICE.

Practise These Two Ideals
Patronize your home town stores as much as possible.
They deserve your most
loyal support When you have to seek elsewhere, when your local
store oannot
serve your requirements—then come in person, or mail
or telephone
order to
your
the Metropolis of Maine—POETLAND—and then
say to your friends* 44 It wm
purchased in Maine.»»

It Came from Port!
NOTE.—If you are planning a
Saturday
note that the stores close at 6 o'clock.
Signed by:

Mand K. Bolster of Parle, alult W.
first account presented for allowance by Han
M. Shaw, guardian.

onLÎt tF**

thoughts must be buried, for there cannot

together.

Dan Wlnalow late of Parla, «leceaaed; t.
and petition for probate thereof an 1 the apjcUi
ment of Harrlette H. Wlnalow aa executrix ofu
aame to act without bond presented by u.
Harrlette H. Wlnalow, the executrix thai
named.

Indebted therein^.

is the very foundation of a state's
If Maine is to take her place

must

J. Murphy late of Parle, '.eceaw:
Will and petition for probate thereof and tacu
polntment of Antoinette P- Murphy &« execnir:
of the aame to act without bond a- exprta*: ;
aald will, presented by aald A ntolneue P. M.·
phy, the executrix therein namel.

«

want to any, you

We

aee cauae.

John

Buck£-

by That One Word

be any divided interests.

they

NOTICE.
The aabacrlber hereby gives notice that ·*
jm been duly appointed admlnUtratrlz on·
ttiâtft of
CARQARKT B. THOMPSON, late of
Q the Connty of Oxford, deceased, »nJ.
onda aa the law dlrecta.
All pertons ω*-1
emanda against the eatate of said
rt dealred to preeent the aame for .-eiuee*
nd all Indebted thereto are requested
lake payment Immediately.
CTOTHIA A. POMEBOY, Pari·, MaW
March 16th, 1990.

Co-operation

Co-operation
prosperity.

▲t a Probate Conrt held at Parti it u
for the County of Oxford on the tblrl T*
day of March, In the year of our Lord .1
Ts< i
thouaand nine hundred and twenty.
lowing matter» harlnr been preaente.1 for υ
action thereupon hereinafter Indicate 1,
It I· Hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all penoai
tereated by caualng a copy of thla order v. 1
In lU :
published three week» aucceaalvely
ford Democrat publlahed at South Pari» lni.
at
a
Pw.s
that
they may appear
County,
Court to be held at aald Parla on the third Ta
day of April, A. D. 1920, at nice of a
clock In the forenoon, and be heard inerte: :

OSGOOD J. SWAN, Paris, M»1k
March 16th, 19».

Chicago

That

State of Maine.
fo all peraona interested In either of tne em;
hereinafter named :

nent

LET US

please

Very substantially buik

Carrie M. Parsons late of Andorcr, »
ceased ; petition for order to distrib ute baiaa
In her hands presented by Gertr.a
remaining
Parsons Poor, administratrix.
Witness, ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Jod* *
uld Court at Paris, this third Tuesdif i
March, In the year of oar Lord one thosMi·
nine hundred and twenty.
Attest>-ALBERT D. ΡΑΒΕ, KeglUe
13-14

People

here.

nistic

plants
C linerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

T«L 1114

the smallest, in

advancement of Maine, every dollar you spend outside of Maine for the

1.

unknown remedies,

E. P. CROCKETT. Florist

and

of any make doe

Benjamin C. Keene late of Hebron, 1»
ceased: first account presented for alluwacet·'
Alton A. Keene, executor.

among the leaders of this great Union of ours
we must
forget all past selfishness ; all antago-

_

I have some very fine

to

of

Yes, I sent to

For This

Tel. 9*11

Paris, Me.,

largest

stores

BOSTON

For Sale.

outh

to Maine Folks

You have sometimes heard your

men

typewriter

trlx.

well established fact that the

44

Shop

Hereford Bull Calf 4 weeks old.
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,

Interesting

Portland Stores want you to feel that they are your stores, that no matter how
far away you are from Portland, they are only so far away as your nearest mail box,

SAM ISAACSON

lOtf

News

Is the ambition of Portland Stores

To the

bough

12-16

We can furnish yon material lor any building: made of
wood from the foundation up.

To Serve Maine

or

The U. S. Government has

Distributors for Oxford

House Finish of All Kinds

all lines, compare most favorably with those in
cities several times larger than Portland.

telephone.

Fold it up and take it with yoc
Write anywhere.

Atwood & Forbes,

GLASS !

Portland, from the

or

but

better work.

WINDOWS!

Relationship
a

six pounds and hi
of the heavi
feature
every essential
machines.
and high-cost

Weighs

No

DOORS !

Concerning

It is

use.

thousands of these machines for thi
Army.

from Portland Stores

dispose

established.
At the first signs of stomach disorder, biliousness, or
headache, one or two teaspoonfuls of ML. F." will quickly
restore normal conditions to your digestive organs. Small
doses, taken regularly, will maintain a healthy condition
that will ward off colds and disease. Get a bottle today
and keep a supply always on hand. Large bottle, 50 cents,
or a generous free MisplO from the "L.F." Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

freenhouse,

ma-

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

A Bit of

of it for little or
} lothing, when
Sam Isaacson pays
tigh cash prices for it.
Call me up, or drop me a line, and
1 will be right there.
not

for which marvelous claims are made. Your health is too important to
risk in questionable experiments, especially when your druggist always has the tried and tested "L.F." Atwood s
Medicine on hand. This worthy old remedy well deserves
the confidence that 60 years of unchanging quality have

fore scald the bread box at least onoe a
week and do not abut It up air-tight la ν

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
gives notice that h<
has been duly appointed administrator of the

Home testimony for Doan's Kidney

That's what you're doing every time you take

Serving

>

A UNIQUE RECORD

Chancing

either baked or steamed. Ift la also posaible that liver la eub*tltuted In part or
wholly for the pork and the veal. 8uoh
mlxturee aa tbeae have no atrietly defined
composition, and may be made of the
materlala nearest to hand.

I

Our

of the work done and stock used.
Corona Folding Typewriter,
you consider the quality
and we claim he is one of the
in
is
Davee
charge
Geoige
He has had
For the first time since the war
best workmen in this line to be found anywhere.
able to get
or
gun we are now
prony
it right or not at all. Bring
a lot of experience and will do
for the greats
orders
on
delivery
best to please you.
send your work to us. We will do our
little typewriter ever built for person;

NOTICE·

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY

Do

ς

the best

we are

and using
doing first class work
Our prices are low when
stock that money will buy.

is all

chinery

and

established, but only

lunk Is Still

w

Repair Department is now fully equipped
and Shoe repairing.
ready to do all kinds of Boot
Our

its records remain and the
fund Is still held by succeeding trustees
for tbe benefit of the Episcopal church

RAGS

«

REBUILT

In

is of
Confirmed testimony forme still stronger evidence. Tears ago, a citizen of South

straight.
Foley Kidney
glad to teatify to their helping
Good
for
atiff
or swollen joints,
power."
rheumatic pains. Sold Everywhere.

Boots and Shoes

(n

Paaaenger (snappily)—No
wonder, Pills, published in every
aingle ventilator open in the itself convincing evidence oflocality,
merit.
oar.

am

for the

the District Court of the United SUtes for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
5 In Bankruptcy,
HABBT L. GLOVER,
of Mexico, Bankrupt, ;
To the creditors of Harry L. Glover of Mexico
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 97th day ol
March. A. D. 1920, the said Harry L. Qlovei
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 14th day of April,
A. D. 1990, at 10 o'clock Id the forenoon, at wnlch
time the said creditors may attend, prove theli
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business aa may properber, 1770,
ly come before said meeting.
sufficiently completed for tbe first aerv- South Paris, March 97,1990.
WALTEB L. GRAY.
ice. Near by it was built the parsonage,
13-15
Beferee In Bankruptcy
long promised to Mr. Bailey. He gave
most unselfish devotion to his scattered
fl )ck, but during tbe Revolution showed
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he bai
snob loyalty to the Royal cause that In
been
administrator of the estate
duly
appointed
that
was
so
be
1778 persecution
great
Tbe
was obliged to flee tbe country.
C. FBEBLAND PENLEY, late of Paris,
loss of tbe shepherd was followed by tbe In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
desertion of tbe flock and both church bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands
the estate of said deceased an
and parsonage fell down. Thus the lot desired toagainst
present the same for settlement, and
was forfeited, but tbe company by suit all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Immediately.
regained possession, and tbe property ment WALTER
L. GRAY,South Paris, Maine.
was granted to trustees, (Samuel Sumner
March 16th, 1990.
12-14
Wilde, then of Hallowell, a justice of tbe

said soolety
faraway frsgments of

with not a

ind

parte, wblob are formed into balls, firmly
pressed together, and slightly elongated.
If made at borne these may be plaoed
la a dripping pan, and baked for three
It is possible
quarters to one hour.
those sold In tbe store are, previously,

a

CASTORIAtotMuOH*

boiling

meat mlxtnrea are then blended; one or
two teaapoonfola of powdered, dried
herbe are aprlnkled over the whole, If
desired, and tbe maaa is divided into alx

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

IN

into

Yorkshire Ducks.
This 1· an old English recipe, and call·
for ons-balf pound, each, of fresh, lean
pork, of beef «net, and of real. Tbeae
are pnt through the food-chopper togather, and well mixed. The crnmb
from one small wheat loaf la moistened
with one beaten egg, mixed with one*
fourth cop of water, and seasoned with
two teaspoonfuls of salt, one of pepper,
•ad two of onion jaloe. Tbe bread and

A. W. Walker & Son,

OOME

them

tbat be was

bould be taken off the Are and mixed
"Here," said Tommy's father, "is a
ently with one or more beaten eggs; penny 300 years old. It waa given me
bey are then ready to be served, or to irben I was a little boy."
e baked.
"Hully gee," gasped Tommy, "just
If so prepared, with an addition of ι blnk of anyone
being able to keep a
rrowroot, they oan be oooled and will | jenny that long."
tien serve as delicious summer dishes,
ither sweetened or unsweetened.
CAREFUL MOTHERS INSIST ON

they all told the
same
Can
not
the
material
to manufacture
story.
get
the goods. Way behind on orders.
were

by sprinkling

water.
There should be plenty of boiling
water and plenty of space in the pot.
The vessel must never be covered.

na

just home from the New England Imple-

big manufacturers

done

If cooked and served as puddings,
bey should be boiled with milk and
agar, after having been boiled io water

The farmer who contemplates buying some new
farm machine this year should give it his early attention
if he expects to get around when needed.

We

Mrs. Ivle Hardy baa appealed to tbe
press to assist In finding her missing
husband, Merle R. Hardy, wbo disappeared from his borne in Starke on Feb.
21, leaving ber, as she states, wltb a sick
baby and neither wood, food nor money.
He stated, acoording to Mra. Hardy,

added and well fried.
An excellent dish can be prepared by HE COULD NOT STAND STRAIGHT
aking tbe hot material out of tbe water
"I caught cold and it settled in my
nd mixing it simply with fresh butter. kidneys," writes J. C.
Damond, 2865 W.
Cream aauoe, prepared from vegetable 30 St., Cleveland, Ο , "my back and
at, flour and milk, will make all these ildea were ao lame and aore I oould not
hinge taate delicious.
itand
I uae
Pilla

a

Witness, ADDISON 8. HRBR1CK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this twenty-sixth day of
March In the year of our Lord one thouaaad
nine hundred aad twentr.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
1316

Samuel Goodwin, and of Rebecca Prèsoott, granddaughter of Samuel Goodwin.
Tbe upper atory of tbe bouse remains
with one exoeption as in the old oourt
days. Tbe old oourt room has been partitioned off into bedrooms.
Battles of tongues were not the only
kind that waged In Pownalboro. During

»·

agricultural industry. There is big
machinery, and farm machinery is the
j shortage
( farmer's only salvation today.
j

our

C-

Tbe Goodwin family preserve
nearly
aa possible the old forniihing*, which inof
Thomas
Johnvaluable
clude
portraits
son, whose mother was a daughter of

ONE OF MANY LETTERS
Paris gratefully acknowledged the beneMies Rose Florke, 209 Hawkins Ave
fit derived from Doan's Kidney Pills.
N. Braddook, Pa., writes: "I had a cold The statement is now confirmed—the
in my oheat and fearing it would cause
proof more convincing. Cases of this
pneumonia I tried Foley's Honey and kind are plentiful in the work of Doan's
Tar and it was not long till I felt re- Kidney Pills—tbe record is
unique.
lieved." Many suoh letters have been
John O. Ripley, R. F. D. Νυ. 1, South
written
about
this
reliable
of
these
dishes can be need for
time-tried,
Any
Paris, says: "I was feeling quite misera"aa gratin" material; they can also be family medioine. Sold Everywhere.
ble and bad been that way for several
months. I had pains across the small of
prepared with oream sauce, or sweetened
"There's one thins I never cease to
with sugar and cooked with milk, and
my back and my kidneys were not acting
about."
congratulate
myself
■erved as a pudding.
They can be
regularly. Tbe kidney aeoretiona were
"What Is that?"
baked or fried, and they can be naed in
unnatural, too. I finally got a box of
"You
don't
need
tires
for
the
and
an
as
steering Doan'n Kidney Pills at the Shurtleff Co.'β
*oupa
accompaniment with
wheel."
entrees.
Ino. Drug S'ore and used them. Tbe
When any of these materials are prepains soon disappeared and my kidneys
GET
RID
OF
"SPRING
FEVER"
Maa
pared
gave me no more trouble."
gratia," they should be
If you lack energy—if you lack "pep"
EIGHT TEARS LATER Mr. Ripley
cooked, after having been boiled, in a
sream sauce made of milk and a little the chances are that your bowels are said: "I
occasionally use Doan's Kidney
cornstarch
or
A
Pills
and find I can still depend on them
Sour,
Foley Catbartio Tablet ia a
arrowroot, and sluggish.
ihould then be put Into a baking dish, wholesome phyaio that will rid you of to give relief from congestion of
my kid:overed with bread crumbs, sprinkled bilionaness, gas, bloating, sick beadaobe, neys. My confidence in Doan's is as
with melted butter or
drippings, and sour stomaob or other Ills that attend strong as ever."
ihoved Into a medium baking oven.
Price OOo, at all dealers. Don't simply
indigestion and constipation. They iniek for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Tbey can be mixed with the fine- vigorate the liver. Sold Everywhere.
: bopped cracknels from rendered fat,
Sidney Pills—the same that Mr. Ripley
First Caddy Boy—I was awful sick lad. Foster-Miiburn Co., Mfrs.,
md they will beoome especially nourishBuffalo,
1 T.
og and tasty, if the fried fat trimmings this morning.
Second Caddy Boy—What was the
rom hams are added to them.
To fry them, tbey should be well matter?
First Caddy Boy—I caddled all yestertrained, then some flne-ohopped onions
bouid be fried to a light yellow, and tbe day for a couple that bad only been marut-up macaroni, noodles, eto., should ried a week.

Then ?

Kemp'sBalsam

I

way.

running water (that is,
all of It that ia not immediately used).
Tbla immersion will chill the food and
mike it keep its original form.
It can
be kept in the ice box for daya.
It can
be beated in a minute, «Imply by immeraing It in boiling water, and it I· then
ready for any style of preparation. Tbla
method ia employed in all the big hotels,
where any of these materials must always be available in tractable form at a
moment's notice.

danger.

la
At· Probate Court at Farts. In yacatloa,
the twenty•ad tor the Cooatr of OxfWd, oa
Lord
oar
of
the
la
year
sixth day of Mana,
hundred aad twenty.
one thousand aloe
for
The following matter baring been preeented
the actio d thereapoa hereinafter Indicated,
It is hereby Obdkbsd:
That nodoe thereof be given to all persons
to be
late rested, by canalng a copy of this order
Ox·
Halted three weefca successively In the
Democrat, a newspaper published at 8anth
at a
Parla, In said Connty, that they may appear the
Probate Coort to be held at said Pana, on
9
of
at
D.
1990,
third Tueeday of April, A.
the clock In the forenoon, aad be heard thereon
if they see cause.
Henry If. Walker late of Caatoa, deceased ;
w II and petition for probate thereof and the apthe
pointaient of Lloyd O. Powers as ezeeotor ofsaid
same to act without bond aa expressed In
will presented by said Lloyd O. Powers, the
executor therein named.
Ckarlee β. P«al«y late of Norway, da
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Laura E. Penley aa executrix
of the same she to aet without riving bond as
expressed In said will presented by said Laura
E. Penley, the executrix therein named.

as

look in your eyes.
Her Partner—Yes.
"Were you so much affected?"
When boiled they abonld be drained
"O, no. I was merely thinking of
through a oolander and the water in oertain faraway places where I wished
which they did boil abould be preaerved I was."
and need for eon pa (oare must be taken
that thla water ia not over-aalty).
SHE FEELS LIKE A NEW PERSON
A aonp can be prepared from the
So many women suffer from kidney
water by adding milk, beating an egg In
trouble without realizing the cause of
it, and flavoring it with celery and onion
their alckness that tbia from Mra. S. E.
aalt; if additional atrength ia deaired,
R. R. 5, Xenia, Ο
will be read
one or two bouillon cubea abould
be Mille,
with Intereat: "After taking Foley Kidwhenever
a
bouillon
cube
ia
addadded;
Pilla
I
surely feel like a new pered to an aliment containing milk, danger ney
of curdling becomes imminent; this eon." Aching back, rheumatic paina or
other aymptoma should be given prompt
curdling can be avoided by adding a attention.
Sold Everywhere.
plncb of baking soda.
The material itself, from which the
Conductor—Thia transfer expired aome
bouillon ia tbua naed, abould be lm·
time ago, madam.
meraed In cold

in extreme

cough

Post-War-Tlme Recipes of Merit.
To effect economy the householder
should aa often as possible include macaroni, spaghetti, Italian paste, rice, tapioca, sago, noodles, and other foods of
like composition in bis menu.
These foods are prepared in about the

Tbey are all very cheap, and exceedingly nourishing.
With these advantages, they combine
adaptability to many waya of preparation
and tbey are very taaty.
To
prepare them, tbey abould all first
be boiled. And the boiling should be

AT

South

1896 to 1900.

To an persons Interested In either of the

to get tbe Revolutionary War, Mr. Jones, familiarly known as "Mahogany Jones" on
The cracknels of these fats should be some wood hauled before a storm. He aooount of his dark
complexion, prompted
has never been seen since, states onr
fine
after
and,
chopped
being boated,
who
cor-1 by patriotism, besded a small party
should be added to a mixture of corn- informant. Be wore a light brown
coat when last seen with a light went to tbe bouae of Brigadier Cnsbing,
dnroy
a
little
flour, egg, milk, salt,
baking bat nearly matching, dark trousers, gray took him out of bed, carried bim over to
powder, a trifle of angar, and a amall
blue sweater, white leggings and the Penobscot and delivered bim to tbe
of
rice
and
made into shirt,
floor,
percentage
black rubbers.
His wife fears he is British.
the moat delicloua pancakea imaginable. low
Any sketch of Pownalboro or Dreeden
There ia no art required, a neutral dead.
would be far from complete which does
will
medium
turn
the
Of special Interest to numismatics is not include tbe story of St. John's Church
frying
trick; cot·
tonaeed fat, highly refined, is beat for a pocket-piece of gold which is the prop- and tbe Rev. Jacob
Bailey, tbe first recthe purpose.
erty of a well known Stockton Springs tor and miaaionary to these parts.
Ham trimminga, after being fried and man, which be fouod together wltb anThrough tbe influence of Dr. Sylvester
freed of akin, will serve the purpose other gold coin and a handful of silver,
Gardiner, a glebe lot of one hundred
secreted in tbe casing about tbe toilet of acres was
equally well.
granted by the proprietors of
These dishes make a highly delectable a steamship, upon wbiob be was em- the Kennebec
Purchase, and by Novemand very nourishing food.
ployed as one of a gang of carpenters at
tbe church was erected sod

same

Overshoes

or

represeotatlves, 1895; attorney general,

United States Senator James Do val
Phelan of California bas Introduced In
Congress a bill for the Incorporation of
the American Women's Legion, a patriotic society of the wives, mothers, daughters, sisters and those offloially named
next of kin of the men and women who
to time.
in the military or naval service
Then take off tbe fiech and pick it served
of the United States during the World
from tbe bone·, cbop it very fine, put it
Mrs. Eugene Hale of
1017-18.
In a baein and mix well. Be anre to War,
Maine is identified with the society.
bave equal amounta of meat and gelatInnua matter in tbe reoeptaolea wbicb
▲ decision has been rendered by the
Public Utilities Commission antboriaing
you are going to fill.
Tben atraln over the fleeby parte tbe the Portland Water District to issue
juice and cooking liquor and put in a $200,000, par value, of Its 4 1-2 per oent
draught to oool.
20-year coupon bonds, dated Marob 1,
Theae head-cbeeee· will be found to be 1920, due Msrcb 1, 1940, and that the
firm and to yield in their entirety when proceeds thereof retire an outstanding
dipped into warm water, ao that they temporary note to the Fidelity Trust
can be eaaily removed from the moulda. Company, amounting to 140,000, to pay
There la alwaya a ready market in tbe for land taken for protecting water shed
city for delicaciea of tbia aort and, by and to pay for such extensions and permaking an arrangement with tbe email manent additions to tbe plant as bave
grocer·, tbe farmer can put in a line that been made from Jan. 1,1918, to Dec. 31,
will yield him ready oaah profita.
1919.

Burning

EVERY

The latest addition to the State Honse
collection of portraits of famous Maine
men Is a portrait of former Governor
It Is
William T. Haines of Waterviile.
by the well-known artist, Joseph B.
Kahili of Portland, and Is a fine likeness
of the late governor, whose service for
the state included : governor from 1012
to 1914; state senate, 1888; honse of

State of Maine.

Aa Early Kcaaobec BMUumL
few localities along the Kennebec
River oiler more interesting history than
tbe present town of Dresden. It was η
pert of what was known as the Frankfort Plantation, whieb Inolndse the present towns of Dresden, Wlscasset, Alna
and Perkins. Later on in 1700 these
towns were incorporated under the name
of Pownalboro in honor of the Massaobnsetts governor of that date. Pownalboro (Dresden) became the shire town,
and so remained for 34 years. In 1704,
Dreeden, Perkins and Alna were set off,
while the name of Pownalboro was retained for that section known as Wlscasset. This latter name was adopted In
1808 and the good old name of the original Incorporation was lost to that seo
Uon.
Pioneer life always inolnded protection against the Indians, so we find. records of a blook boose where all ooold
take refnge In the time of attack. This
boose no longer exists, bnt close to It in
point of spaoe wss built in 1761 a large
court bouse, wbloh still remains. Many
a confliot between the Gsrdlners, Bayards and Qoincjs took plaoe within these
walls and bere rang the eloquence of
President John Adams, Judge Cusblng
and tbe Sewalls. In 1760 the famous
Boston Massacre case was tried here and
John Adams, lawyer for the defence of
Captsin Preston, travelled from Boston
to Pownalboro on horseback following a
blszed trail, a far cry to our present
speed by automobile, bot waa the journey less pleasurable? This old oonrt
house is now tbe residence of direct descendants of Samuel Qoodwln, tbe first
owner, who bad bis grant directly from
the builders, Tbe Plymouth Company.

shopping

tour to

Portland,

THB ADVEBT1SINΟ
ΟΟΜΜΓΠΒΒ,
Portland Bétail Merchants

*
Che aubecrlber
hereby gives notice tb»1
■ been
duly appointed administrator ot»
Α»θ Of

4» Λ.

ad.
«e

CHADBOUBNE, late ol Orf|J I
Coonty of Oxford, deceased, «JJ
AU persona haying demands a«ain·»
of said
è

jg
t*';U

deoeaaed are dealred to p
j*"*6 *°τ eettlement, and all
I·
«to are reqneeted
to make payment

Ψ. 8TAPLES, Oxford, Hat*
?Οβ<Χ)*
,y g
larch
10th, 1990.
â

Condensed Statement
OF THE—

ford County P. of H. Mutual ^ f
Insurance Company,
KITH PARI·.

MAlNt

ASSETS Dee. «I, 1919.
h la Offlee and Ban*...

·

^jr&y*"··*·*·····
Gross eaah assets

LIABILITIES

s,2ii

I—t
Dec. II, 1»"·

««MeattoMMsement.

^MimiiiiHl
mFjgw**·jg{|
ion
premium
9ÊO. W. KiCHAEDSON, Secret'

